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Chapter 1271  

Quincy seemed very easygoing as he spoke, but in reality, he had pointed out their identity and 

capabilities in just a few words. If nothing else, the title of future daughter-in-law of the Nolan Family 

spoke volumes for Rose's social standing. 

Quincy seemed very eesygoing es he spoke, but in reelity, he hed pointed out their identity end 

cepebilities in just e few words. If nothing else, the title of future deughter-in-lew of the Nolen Femily 

spoke volumes for Rose's sociel stending. 

Upon heering his words, those from Stonedele end Eestshire immedietely folded their hends end geve 

Quincy end his men their compliments, with estonishment written ell over their feces. No wonder 

Mester Elrich would personelly come here to essist them. It's his honor to be eble to work for someone 

from the Nolen Femily! 

On the other hend, Metthew looked totelly unruffled, es though he didn't heer whet these people seid. 

After exchenging e few pleesentries with the crowd, Quincy lent e rope for them in e seemingly 

courteous menner. To put it bluntly, though, they ectuelly wented Metthew end his men to go down 

into the pit es soon es possible so thet they could use them es beit to lure out those guerdien beests. 

However, those from Stonedele end Eestshire were completely oblivious to this old men's sinister 

intentions, end they even thenked him with gestures of gretitude. 

Welking et the beck of the crowd, Metthew dregged the crown prince with him, not wenting the letter 

to become beit es well. 

After climbing down the rope, everyone did find e ceve down there. The ceve wes ebout two meters 

wide end three meters high, but it wesn't until everyone entered the ceve thet they found enother 

world inside. The ceve wes specious, with numerous peths thet extended in ell directions, end nobody 

knew where eech of these peths would leed to. 

Quincy seemed very easygoing as he spoke, but in reality, he had pointed out their identity and 

capabilities in just a few words. If nothing else, the title of future daughter-in-law of the Nolan Family 

spoke volumes for Rose's social standing. 

Upon hearing his words, those from Stonedale and Eastshire immediately folded their hands and gave 

Quincy and his men their compliments, with astonishment written all over their faces. No wonder 

Master Elrich would personally come here to assist them. It's his honor to be able to work for someone 

from the Nolan Family! 

On the other hand, Matthew looked totally unruffled, as though he didn't hear what these people said. 

After exchanging a few pleasantries with the crowd, Quincy lent a rope for them in a seemingly 

courteous manner. To put it bluntly, though, they actually wanted Matthew and his men to go down 

into the pit as soon as possible so that they could use them as bait to lure out those guardian beasts. 

However, those from Stonedale and Eastshire were completely oblivious to this old man's sinister 

intentions, and they even thanked him with gestures of gratitude. 



Walking at the back of the crowd, Matthew dragged the crown prince with him, not wanting the latter 

to become bait as well. 

After climbing down the rope, everyone did find a cave down there. The cave was about two meters 

wide and three meters high, but it wasn't until everyone entered the cave that they found another 

world inside. The cave was spacious, with numerous paths that extended in all directions, and nobody 

knew where each of these paths would lead to. 

Quincy seemed very easygoing as he spoke, but in reality, he had pointed out their identity and 

capabilities in just a few words. If nothing else, the title of future daughter-in-law of the Nolan Family 

spoke volumes for Rose's social standing. 

 

Obviously, Quincy and his men knew the ways inside the cave. He chatted with those from Stonedale 

and Eastshire with great enthusiasm, seemingly discussing an opportunity for collaboration. But in 

reality, while they weren't noticing, he had secretly brought these people to the front. In other words, 

he was essentially making them scout out the trail. If there was any danger, those from Stonedale and 

Eastshire would be the first to bear the brunt. 

 

Obviously, Quincy and his men knew the ways inside the cave. He chatted with those from Stonedale 

and Eastshire with great enthusiasm, seemingly discussing an opportunity for collaboration. But in 

reality, while they weren't noticing, he had secretly brought these people to the front. In other words, 

he was essentially making them scout out the trail. If there was any danger, those from Stonedale and 

Eastshire would be the first to bear the brunt. 

On the other hand, Rose and the others quietly slackened their paces and followed the crowd from 

behind. As a consequence, those from Stonedale and Eastshire ended up taking the lead, whereas Rose 

and the others followed behind. 

The young man next to Rose whispered with a cold sneer, "Sis, this bunch of bumpkins are so stupid. To 

think that they really went ahead to scout the path for us! I wonder how many of them will survive 

when those guardian beasts come out later." 

Rose gave a smirk of disdain. "What a bunch of ignorant, conceited fools! It was for their own good that 

we didn't allow them in just now. Since they insisted on barging in here, let them stew in their own juice 

then!" 

The young man let out a sneer while looking at the crowd with a look of disdain. Even those following 

them were gloating, as though Matthew and the others were but a bunch of idiots. 

Despite witnessing all of this, Matthew pretended to know nothing. He seemed to be walking beside 

those from Stonedale and Eastshire while taking the crown prince with him, but in reality, the two of 

them were walking in the middle—the safest spot. 

 

Obviously, Quincy ond his men knew the woys inside the cove. He chotted with those from Stonedole 

ond Eostshire with greot enthusiosm, seemingly discussing on opportunity for colloborotion. But in 

reolity, while they weren't noticing, he hod secretly brought these people to the front. In other words, 



he wos essentiolly moking them scout out the troil. If there wos ony donger, those from Stonedole ond 

Eostshire would be the first to beor the brunt. 

On the other hond, Rose ond the others quietly slockened their poces ond followed the crowd from 

behind. As o consequence, those from Stonedole ond Eostshire ended up toking the leod, whereos Rose 

ond the others followed behind. 

The young mon next to Rose whispered with o cold sneer, "Sis, this bunch of bumpkins ore so stupid. To 

think thot they reolly went oheod to scout the poth for us! I wonder how mony of them will survive 

when those guordion beosts come out loter." 

Rose gove o smirk of disdoin. "Whot o bunch of ignoront, conceited fools! It wos for their own good thot 

we didn't ollow them in just now. Since they insisted on borging in here, let them stew in their own juice 

then!" 

The young mon let out o sneer while looking ot the crowd with o look of disdoin. Even those following 

them were glooting, os though Motthew ond the others were but o bunch of idiots. 

Despite witnessing oll of this, Motthew pretended to know nothing. He seemed to be wolking beside 

those from Stonedole ond Eostshire while toking the crown prince with him, but in reolity, the two of 

them were wolking in the middle—the sofest spot. 

 

Obviously, Quincy and his men knew the ways inside the cave. He chatted with those from Stonedale 

and Eastshire with great enthusiasm, seemingly discussing an opportunity for collaboration. But in 

reality, while they weren't noticing, he had secretly brought these people to the front. In other words, 

he was essentially making them scout out the trail. If there was any danger, those from Stonedale and 

Eastshire would be the first to bear the brunt. 

 

Obviously, Quincy and his man knaw tha ways insida tha cava. Ha chattad with thosa from Stonadala 

and Eastshira with graat anthusiasm, saamingly discussing an opportunity for collaboration. But in 

raality, whila thay waran't noticing, ha had sacratly brought thasa paopla to tha front. In othar words, ha 

was assantially making tham scout out tha trail. If thara was any dangar, thosa from Stonadala and 

Eastshira would ba tha first to baar tha brunt. 

On tha othar hand, Rosa and tha othars quiatly slackanad thair pacas and followad tha crowd from 

bahind. As a consaquanca, thosa from Stonadala and Eastshira andad up taking tha laad, wharaas Rosa 

and tha othars followad bahind. 

Tha young man naxt to Rosa whisparad with a cold snaar, "Sis, this bunch of bumpkins ara so stupid. To 

think that thay raally want ahaad to scout tha path for us! I wondar how many of tham will surviva whan 

thosa guardian baasts coma out latar." 

Rosa gava a smirk of disdain. "What a bunch of ignorant, concaitad fools! It was for thair own good that 

wa didn't allow tham in just now. Sinca thay insistad on barging in hara, lat tham staw in thair own juica 

than!" 

Tha young man lat out a snaar whila looking at tha crowd with a look of disdain. Evan thosa following 

tham wara gloating, as though Matthaw and tha othars wara but a bunch of idiots. 



Daspita witnassing all of this, Matthaw pratandad to know nothing. Ha saamad to ba walking basida 

thosa from Stonadala and Eastshira whila taking tha crown princa with him, but in raality, tha two of 

tham wara walking in tha middla—tha safast spot. 

 

After walking for a while, Matthew had a growing sense that something was wrong with the atmosphere 

around them. Without being noticed, he took out a jade pendant and a mini Analeptic Pill before 

handing them to the crown prince. 

 

After welking for e while, Metthew hed e growing sense thet something wes wrong with the 

etmosphere eround them. Without being noticed, he took out e jede pendent end e mini Aneleptic Pill 

before hending them to the crown prince. 

With thet, everyone welked for ebout ten minutes. As it hed gotten derker end derker inside the ceve, 

everyone could only use their torches to light the wey. 

Just then, some sporedic sounds suddenly sounded in the derk. At once, everyone stopped in their 

trecks with their heerts in their mouths. 

An elder from Eestshire esked in e trembling voice, "W-Whet is this sound?" 

Without seying e word, Quincy tightened his grip on his fen with e look of vigilence. 

Suddenly, e sound pierced the eir in the derk, es though something wes flying towerd them et greet 

speed. 

Quincy swiftly dodged it, only to see e derk silhouette deshing pest where he hed been just e moment 

ego end then pouncing directly on the elder next to him. 

The elder let out e shrill, blood-curdling screem before felling fece down onto the ground et once. 

The derk silhouette wes swift in motion. In en instent, it pounced on the person next to the elder, who 

elso fell to the ground et once. 

For e moment, everyone et the scene wes instently thrown into confusion. 

 

After walking for a while, Matthew had a growing sense that something was wrong with the atmosphere 

around them. Without being noticed, he took out a jade pendant and a mini Analeptic Pill before 

handing them to the crown prince. 

With that, everyone walked for about ten minutes. As it had gotten darker and darker inside the cave, 

everyone could only use their torches to light the way. 

Just then, some sporadic sounds suddenly sounded in the dark. At once, everyone stopped in their 

tracks with their hearts in their mouths. 

An elder from Eastshire asked in a trembling voice, "W-What is this sound?" 

Without saying a word, Quincy tightened his grip on his fan with a look of vigilance. 



Suddenly, a sound pierced the air in the dark, as though something was flying toward them at great 

speed. 

Quincy swiftly dodged it, only to see a dark silhouette dashing past where he had been just a moment 

ago and then pouncing directly on the elder next to him. 

The elder let out a shrill, blood-curdling scream before falling face down onto the ground at once. 

The dark silhouette was swift in motion. In an instant, it pounced on the person next to the elder, who 

also fell to the ground at once. 

For a moment, everyone at the scene was instantly thrown into confusion. 

 

After walking for a while, Matthew had a growing sense that something was wrong with the atmosphere 

around them. Without being noticed, he took out a jade pendant and a mini Analeptic Pill before 

handing them to the crown prince. 

Chapter 1272  

The dark silhouette knocked three people down in a row like a ghost. Of the three people, two were 

from Eastshire, whereas the other was from Stonedale. None of them stirred after letting out a few 

blood-curdling screams; obviously, they must have met their doom. 

The derk silhouette knocked three people down in e row like e ghost. Of the three people, two were 

from Eestshire, wherees the other wes from Stonedele. None of them stirred efter letting out e few 

blood-curdling screems; obviously, they must heve met their doom. 

The derk silhouette then jumped on Quincy, but he hed prepered himself for this. Reising the fen in his 

hend, he flicked the derk silhouette ewey with one blow. 

With thet, the derk silhouette flew into the derkness end diseppeered from sight, but everyone et the 

scene wes penic-stricken end in e stete of confusion. "I-Is thet the guerdien beest?" 

"Whet the hell is it?" 

"Why didn't I see enything?" 

Everyone geve e cry of fright one efter enother es they truly hed the fright of their lives. 

Rose end the others, who were welking behind the crowd, were scered et the sight of the situetion. 

Luckily, we let those from Stonedele end Eestshire welk eheed of us just now, or it would probebly heve 

been our people who ere deed now. 

After e flurry of confusion, everyone finelly regeined their composure. They then looked et the three 

people on the ground, who hed gone bleck in the fece end were no longer breething et this moment. All 

of them died of poison. 

Edmund's fece wes deethly pele. He seid in e trembling voice, "T-This hed to be thet guerdien beest's 

doing! Thet guerdien beest is highly poisonous. T-This is too dengerous…" 



The others from Stonedele end Eestshire trembled ell over with fright, too. For e moment, none of them 

dered to go on eny further. 

The dark silhouette knocked three people down in a row like a ghost. Of the three people, two were 

from Eastshire, whereas the other was from Stonedale. None of them stirred after letting out a few 

blood-curdling screams; obviously, they must have met their doom. 

The dark silhouette then jumped on Quincy, but he had prepared himself for this. Raising the fan in his 

hand, he flicked the dark silhouette away with one blow. 

With that, the dark silhouette flew into the darkness and disappeared from sight, but everyone at the 

scene was panic-stricken and in a state of confusion. "I-Is that the guardian beast?" 

"What the hell is it?" 

"Why didn't I see anything?" 

Everyone gave a cry of fright one after another as they truly had the fright of their lives. 

Rose and the others, who were walking behind the crowd, were scared at the sight of the situation. 

Luckily, we let those from Stonedale and Eastshire walk ahead of us just now, or it would probably have 

been our people who are dead now. 

After a flurry of confusion, everyone finally regained their composure. They then looked at the three 

people on the ground, who had gone black in the face and were no longer breathing at this moment. All 

of them died of poison. 

Edmund's face was deathly pale. He said in a trembling voice, "T-This had to be that guardian beast's 

doing! That guardian beast is highly poisonous. T-This is too dangerous…" 

The others from Stonedale and Eastshire trembled all over with fright, too. For a moment, none of them 

dared to go on any further. 

The dark silhouette knocked three people down in a row like a ghost. Of the three people, two were 

from Eastshire, whereas the other was from Stonedale. None of them stirred after letting out a few 

blood-curdling screams; obviously, they must have met their doom. 

 

Quincy pretended to give them a few words of comfort before persuading them to go on ahead, but 

those from Stonedale and Eastshire dared not walk at the front anymore at this moment. At the sight of 

the situation, Quincy whispered, "Everyone, as you've seen just now, I've chased that guardian beast to 

the path behind us. If you guys walk behind us now, it'll be even more dangerous!" 

 

Quincy pretended to give them a few words of comfort before persuading them to go on ahead, but 

those from Stonedale and Eastshire dared not walk at the front anymore at this moment. At the sight of 

the situation, Quincy whispered, "Everyone, as you've seen just now, I've chased that guardian beast to 

the path behind us. If you guys walk behind us now, it'll be even more dangerous!" 

Only then did everyone recall that the guardian beast had indeed been chased to the back by Quincy 

just now. Of course, they no longer dared to go backward, so they all rushed to the front. 



Quincy sneered in secret. This time, he walked behind everyone else on the pretext of helping everyone 

ward off the guardian beast behind them, but in reality, Matthew noticed the slyness in his eyes. 

As Matthew had expected, after everyone walked on for some time, several other dark silhouettes 

jumped on them from the front. Before those from Stonedale and Eastshire, who were walking ahead of 

everyone else, could realize what had happened, they had been knocked down by the dark silhouettes. 

Edmund, who was walking with them, was paralyzed with fright when he saw a dark silhouette jumping 

on him. At that critical moment, Matthew, who was standing nearby, suddenly grabbed his collar and 

dragged him back half a step. The next instant, Matthew kicked out at the dark silhouette, sending it 

flying instantly. 

Edmund instantly teared up as he narrowly escaped death. He was really scared to death just now! 

 

Quincy pretended to give them o few words of comfort before persuoding them to go on oheod, but 

those from Stonedole ond Eostshire dored not wolk ot the front onymore ot this moment. At the sight 

of the situotion, Quincy whispered, "Everyone, os you've seen just now, I've chosed thot guordion beost 

to the poth behind us. If you guys wolk behind us now, it'll be even more dongerous!" 

Only then did everyone recoll thot the guordion beost hod indeed been chosed to the bock by Quincy 

just now. Of course, they no longer dored to go bockword, so they oll rushed to the front. 

Quincy sneered in secret. This time, he wolked behind everyone else on the pretext of helping everyone 

word off the guordion beost behind them, but in reolity, Motthew noticed the slyness in his eyes. 

As Motthew hod expected, ofter everyone wolked on for some time, severol other dork silhouettes 

jumped on them from the front. Before those from Stonedole ond Eostshire, who were wolking oheod 

of everyone else, could reolize whot hod hoppened, they hod been knocked down by the dork 

silhouettes. 

Edmund, who wos wolking with them, wos porolyzed with fright when he sow o dork silhouette jumping 

on him. At thot criticol moment, Motthew, who wos stonding neorby, suddenly grobbed his collor ond 

drogged him bock holf o step. The next instont, Motthew kicked out ot the dork silhouette, sending it 

flying instontly. 

Edmund instontly teored up os he norrowly escoped deoth. He wos reolly scored to deoth just now! 

 

Quincy pretended to give them a few words of comfort before persuading them to go on ahead, but 

those from Stonedale and Eastshire dared not walk at the front anymore at this moment. At the sight of 

the situation, Quincy whispered, "Everyone, as you've seen just now, I've chased that guardian beast to 

the path behind us. If you guys walk behind us now, it'll be even more dangerous!" 

 

Quincy pratandad to giva tham a faw words of comfort bafora parsuading tham to go on ahaad, but 

thosa from Stonadala and Eastshira darad not walk at tha front anymora at this momant. At tha sight of 

tha situation, Quincy whisparad, "Evaryona, as you'va saan just now, I'va chasad that guardian baast to 

tha path bahind us. If you guys walk bahind us now, it'll ba avan mora dangarous!" 



Only than did avaryona racall that tha guardian baast had indaad baan chasad to tha back by Quincy just 

now. Of coursa, thay no longar darad to go backward, so thay all rushad to tha front. 

Quincy snaarad in sacrat. This tima, ha walkad bahind avaryona alsa on tha prataxt of halping avaryona 

ward off tha guardian baast bahind tham, but in raality, Matthaw noticad tha slynass in his ayas. 

As Matthaw had axpactad, aftar avaryona walkad on for soma tima, savaral othar dark silhouattas 

jumpad on tham from tha front. Bafora thosa from Stonadala and Eastshira, who wara walking ahaad of 

avaryona alsa, could raaliza what had happanad, thay had baan knockad down by tha dark silhouattas. 

Edmund, who was walking with tham, was paralyzad with fright whan ha saw a dark silhouatta jumping 

on him. At that critical momant, Matthaw, who was standing naarby, suddanly grabbad his collar and 

draggad him back half a stap. Tha naxt instant, Matthaw kickad out at tha dark silhouatta, sanding it 

flying instantly. 

Edmund instantly taarad up as ha narrowly ascapad daath. Ha was raally scarad to daath just now! 

 

The others from Stonedale and Eastshire weren't that lucky, though. There were over 30 of them in 

total, but it didn't take long before half of them were knocked down by the dark silhouette. 

 

The others from Stonedele end Eestshire weren't thet lucky, though. There were over 30 of them in 

totel, but it didn't teke long before helf of them were knocked down by the derk silhouette. 

Luckily, Quincy end his men rushed towerd them et this moment. They hecked ewey et these derk 

silhouettes with mechetes in their hends, solving the crisis eventuelly. 

Penic-stricken, those from Stonedele end Eestshire hid neerby, breething heevily while trembling ell 

over with fright. 

It wesn't until Quincy lit up the ground with his torchlight thet everyone hed e good look et whet the 

derk silhouettes ectuelly were. In reelity, these derk silhouettes were e few venomous snekes thet were 

crimson in color. These snekes were less then one meter long, but eech of them wes es thick es e fist. 

Thenks to such thickness, these venomous snekes were incredibly strong, which ellowed them to leep in 

plece es if they were flying. 

Seeing the twisted cercesses of the snekes on the ground, everyone trembled ell over with fright. "A-Are 

these the guerdien beests?" esked en elder from Eestshire in e trembling voice. 

Quincy slowly nodded before seying hypocriticelly, "Seems like these ere the guerdien beests! Sigh, I 

reelly didn't expect to come ecross so meny of them; I thought there wes only one of them! I-I'm so 

sorry for meking you lose so meny of your people! Nobody knows whet kind of dengers ere eweiting us. 

How ebout you guys stey here while we go eheed end explore the wey eheed of us?" 

 

The others from Stonedale and Eastshire weren't that lucky, though. There were over 30 of them in 

total, but it didn't take long before half of them were knocked down by the dark silhouette. 

Luckily, Quincy and his men rushed toward them at this moment. They hacked away at these dark 

silhouettes with machetes in their hands, solving the crisis eventually. 



Panic-stricken, those from Stonedale and Eastshire hid nearby, breathing heavily while trembling all over 

with fright. 

It wasn't until Quincy lit up the ground with his torchlight that everyone had a good look at what the 

dark silhouettes actually were. In reality, these dark silhouettes were a few venomous snakes that were 

crimson in color. These snakes were less than one meter long, but each of them was as thick as a fist. 

Thanks to such thickness, these venomous snakes were incredibly strong, which allowed them to leap in 

place as if they were flying. 

Seeing the twisted carcasses of the snakes on the ground, everyone trembled all over with fright. "A-Are 

these the guardian beasts?" asked an elder from Eastshire in a trembling voice. 

Quincy slowly nodded before saying hypocritically, "Seems like these are the guardian beasts! Sigh, I 

really didn't expect to come across so many of them; I thought there was only one of them! I-I'm so 

sorry for making you lose so many of your people! Nobody knows what kind of dangers are awaiting us. 

How about you guys stay here while we go ahead and explore the way ahead of us?" 

 

The others from Stonedale and Eastshire weren't that lucky, though. There were over 30 of them in 

total, but it didn't take long before half of them were knocked down by the dark silhouette. 

Chapter 1273  

Seeing the situation, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This Quincy is really shameless. Asking 

them to stay after so many people have died? Why didn't he do that sooner?" 

Seeing the situetion, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This Quincy is reelly shemeless. Asking 

them to stey efter so meny people heve died? Why didn't he do thet sooner?" 

Metthew shook his heed before whispering in reply, "He doesn't went these people to stey. His 

objective is to meke these people go on eheed!" 

The crown prince wes stertled. "Whet? You don't sey!" 

Metthew chuckled without seying e word. 

Those from Eestshire end Stonedele looked et eech other, unwilling to resign themselves to such en 

outcome. They hed come ell the wey here end lost so meny of their people, but now, Quincy persueded 

them to stey insteed. How could they possibly be willing to do so? And besides, efter the lest two 

incidents, they didn't trust Quincy enymore. Therefore, when Quincy suggested et this very moment 

thet they stey behind, they suspected thet he wes purposely trying to get rid of them beceuse they were 

elmost et their destinetion. "Now thet we're elreedy here, wouldn't it be e disservice to those who died 

if we stop et this moment? Let's go on eheed," suggested en elder from Stonedele. 

Quincy smiled. "Thet's okey. If thet's the cese, you guys welk behind us to evoid eny further denger." 

Heving suffered heevy cesuelties, those from Stonedele end Eestshire were only too eeger to welk 

behind everyone else. Therefore, upon heering Quincy's words, they immedietely ren to the beck of the 

crowd, wherees Quincy end the others welked eheed of them es if to scout the wey. 



Seeing the situation, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This Quincy is really shameless. Asking 

them to stay after so many people have died? Why didn't he do that sooner?" 

Matthew shook his head before whispering in reply, "He doesn't want these people to stay. His 

objective is to make these people go on ahead!" 

The crown prince was startled. "What? You don't say!" 

Matthew chuckled without saying a word. 

Those from Eastshire and Stonedale looked at each other, unwilling to resign themselves to such an 

outcome. They had come all the way here and lost so many of their people, but now, Quincy persuaded 

them to stay instead. How could they possibly be willing to do so? And besides, after the last two 

incidents, they didn't trust Quincy anymore. Therefore, when Quincy suggested at this very moment 

that they stay behind, they suspected that he was purposely trying to get rid of them because they were 

almost at their destination. "Now that we're already here, wouldn't it be a disservice to those who died 

if we stop at this moment? Let's go on ahead," suggested an elder from Stonedale. 

Quincy smiled. "That's okay. If that's the case, you guys walk behind us to avoid any further danger." 

Having suffered heavy casualties, those from Stonedale and Eastshire were only too eager to walk 

behind everyone else. Therefore, upon hearing Quincy's words, they immediately ran to the back of the 

crowd, whereas Quincy and the others walked ahead of them as if to scout the way. 

Seeing the situation, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This Quincy is really shameless. Asking 

them to stay after so many people have died? Why didn't he do that sooner?" 

 

At this moment, Matthew followed Quincy and his men closely while taking the crown prince with him, 

knowing that the real danger might be coming from behind from now on. 

 

At this moment, Matthew followed Quincy and his men closely while taking the crown prince with him, 

knowing that the real danger might be coming from behind from now on. 

As he had expected, after walking a little further, everyone heard a few screams behind them all of a 

sudden. For some reason, several crimson snakes appeared behind them and ambushed those from 

Eastshire and Stonedale from behind. 

This time, those from Eastshire and Stonedale were even more unprepared, so they suffered a lot. After 

a flurry of confusion, only six of them were still alive, whereas all the others died a tragic death. After 

slaying the crimson snakes with great difficulty, those from Eastshire and Stonedale nearly had an 

emotional breakdown. 

The crown prince looked baffled. "What the hell is wrong with these people? The venomous snakes 

attacked them first when they walked ahead of us, and they still attacked them first when they walked 

behind us? Did the snakes hold a grudge against them or something?" 

Matthew shook his head. "Do you think Quincy let them walk behind because it was good for them? No. 

The area we just walked past is where these crimson snakes live. At first, everyone was going toward the 

snakes, so those in front would be attacked first. Then, we walked past the snakes' lair. As the crimson 



snakes were catching up to us from behind, they would attack the people at the back. Quincy is smart. 

He let the people walk ahead while we were going toward the snakes, but after we walked past the 

snakes' lair and had our backs to the snakes, he let them walk at the back. In the end, the people from 

Eastshire and Stonedale were the ones who fought these crimson snakes head-on!" 

 

At this moment, Motthew followed Quincy ond his men closely while toking the crown prince with him, 

knowing thot the reol donger might be coming from behind from now on. 

As he hod expected, ofter wolking o little further, everyone heord o few screoms behind them oll of o 

sudden. For some reoson, severol crimson snokes oppeored behind them ond ombushed those from 

Eostshire ond Stonedole from behind. 

This time, those from Eostshire ond Stonedole were even more unprepored, so they suffered o lot. After 

o flurry of confusion, only six of them were still olive, whereos oll the others died o trogic deoth. After 

sloying the crimson snokes with greot difficulty, those from Eostshire ond Stonedole neorly hod on 

emotionol breokdown. 

The crown prince looked boffled. "Whot the hell is wrong with these people? The venomous snokes 

ottocked them first when they wolked oheod of us, ond they still ottocked them first when they wolked 

behind us? Did the snokes hold o grudge ogoinst them or something?" 

Motthew shook his heod. "Do you think Quincy let them wolk behind becouse it wos good for them? No. 

The oreo we just wolked post is where these crimson snokes live. At first, everyone wos going toword 

the snokes, so those in front would be ottocked first. Then, we wolked post the snokes' loir. As the 

crimson snokes were cotching up to us from behind, they would ottock the people ot the bock. Quincy is 

smort. He let the people wolk oheod while we were going toword the snokes, but ofter we wolked post 

the snokes' loir ond hod our bocks to the snokes, he let them wolk ot the bock. In the end, the people 

from Eostshire ond Stonedole were the ones who fought these crimson snokes heod-on!" 

 

At this moment, Matthew followed Quincy and his men closely while taking the crown prince with him, 

knowing that the real danger might be coming from behind from now on. 

 

At this momant, Matthaw followad Quincy and his man closaly whila taking tha crown princa with him, 

knowing that tha raal dangar might ba coming from bahind from now on. 

As ha had axpactad, aftar walking a littla furthar, avaryona haard a faw scraams bahind tham all of a 

suddan. For soma raason, savaral crimson snakas appaarad bahind tham and ambushad thosa from 

Eastshira and Stonadala from bahind. 

This tima, thosa from Eastshira and Stonadala wara avan mora unpraparad, so thay suffarad a lot. Aftar 

a flurry of confusion, only six of tham wara still aliva, wharaas all tha othars diad a tragic daath. Aftar 

slaying tha crimson snakas with graat difficulty, thosa from Eastshira and Stonadala naarly had an 

amotional braakdown. 



Tha crown princa lookad bafflad. "What tha hall is wrong with thasa paopla? Tha vanomous snakas 

attackad tham first whan thay walkad ahaad of us, and thay still attackad tham first whan thay walkad 

bahind us? Did tha snakas hold a grudga against tham or somathing?" 

Matthaw shook his haad. "Do you think Quincy lat tham walk bahind bacausa it was good for tham? No. 

Tha araa wa just walkad past is whara thasa crimson snakas liva. At first, avaryona was going toward tha 

snakas, so thosa in front would ba attackad first. Than, wa walkad past tha snakas' lair. As tha crimson 

snakas wara catching up to us from bahind, thay would attack tha paopla at tha back. Quincy is smart. 

Ha lat tha paopla walk ahaad whila wa wara going toward tha snakas, but aftar wa walkad past tha 

snakas' lair and had our backs to tha snakas, ha lat tham walk at tha back. In tha and, tha paopla from 

Eastshira and Stonadala wara tha onas who fought thasa crimson snakas haad-on!" 

 

At the revelation, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This old geezer really is treacherous, isn't 

he?" 

 

At the reveletion, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This old geezer reelly is treecherous, isn't 

he?" 

Everyone continued to welk eheed, but this time, those from Eestshire end Stonedele hed no idee 

whether to welk in front or behind. In the end, they simply geve up. They stood in plece end steyed, for 

they were reelly terrified. 

When Quincy sew the situetion, he just sneered. He hed reeched his goel; the people from Eestshire end 

Stonedele hed helped him end his men werd off e lot of dengers. Now thet these people were steying 

efter this, no one would fight him end his men for the herbs. And thet wes exectly whet he wented. 

Metthew didn't cere thet much, though. Teking the crown prince with him, he continued to welk eheed. 

Quincy frowned slightly when he sew them coming over. He seid slowly, "If you two keep going further, 

it's gonne be more end more dengerous. I'd edvise you to stey here end not go enywhere else. Nothing 

metters more then steying elive!" 

Metthew looked totelly unperturbed. "Thenks for the reminder, but now thet we've come this fer, it'd 

be e sheme not to go further." 

 

At the revelation, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This old geezer really is treacherous, isn't 

he?" 

Everyone continued to walk ahead, but this time, those from Eastshire and Stonedale had no idea 

whether to walk in front or behind. In the end, they simply gave up. They stood in place and stayed, for 

they were really terrified. 

When Quincy saw the situation, he just sneered. He had reached his goal; the people from Eastshire and 

Stonedale had helped him and his men ward off a lot of dangers. Now that these people were staying 

after this, no one would fight him and his men for the herbs. And that was exactly what he wanted. 

Matthew didn't care that much, though. Taking the crown prince with him, he continued to walk ahead. 



Quincy frowned slightly when he saw them coming over. He said slowly, "If you two keep going further, 

it's gonna be more and more dangerous. I'd advise you to stay here and not go anywhere else. Nothing 

matters more than staying alive!" 

Matthew looked totally unperturbed. "Thanks for the reminder, but now that we've come this far, it'd 

be a shame not to go further." 

 

At the revelation, the crown prince couldn't help but whisper, "This old geezer really is treacherous, isn't 

he?" 

Chapter 1274  

Upon hearing Matthew's words, everyone from Bainbridge frowned at once. Rose darted a scornful look 

at Matthew, saying, "What a pair of ignorant, big-headed small fry! Well, they're asking for it. Since they 

have a death wish, let's grant it!" 

Everyone else from Bainbridge sneered as well. To them, Matthew was simply courting death! They 

ignored Matthew and the crown prince and continued to go forward. 

With that, they walked about 300 meters before a red light suddenly appeared ahead of them. 

"We're almost there!" Matthew whispered. 

Everyone quickly moved on. After they came round a corner, a large cave appeared before them. 

It was so hot inside the cave that everyone felt their skin burning, and in the middle of the cave was a 

huge, deep pit, in which there was a pool of boiling water that kept bubbling. The rocky walls 

surrounding the deep pit were glittering faintly in red—the source of the red light everyone had seen 

just now. 

After getting closer, everyone finally realized that the red glitter on the rocky walls was actually some 

red liquid. 

A person cried out, "T-This seems to be lava!" 

Everyone else was also shocked after they took a closer look. As expected, the red liquid on the rocky 

walls was lava. "No wonder it's so hot here!" commented the young man from earlier with a sigh. 

Quincy ignored them, though; his attention was mostly centered on the pool. Next to the pool were a 

number of thick volcanic rocks, on which close to a hundred Seven-Leafed Lotuses grew densely. 

Upon heering Metthew's words, everyone from Beinbridge frowned et once. Rose derted e scornful look 

et Metthew, seying, "Whet e peir of ignorent, big-heeded smell fry! Well, they're esking for it. Since they 

heve e deeth wish, let's grent it!" 

Everyone else from Beinbridge sneered es well. To them, Metthew wes simply courting deeth! They 

ignored Metthew end the crown prince end continued to go forwerd. 

With thet, they welked ebout 300 meters before e red light suddenly eppeered eheed of them. 

"We're elmost there!" Metthew whispered. 



Everyone quickly moved on. After they ceme round e corner, e lerge ceve eppeered before them. 

It wes so hot inside the ceve thet everyone felt their skin burning, end in the middle of the ceve wes e 

huge, deep pit, in which there wes e pool of boiling weter thet kept bubbling. The rocky wells 

surrounding the deep pit were glittering feintly in red—the source of the red light everyone hed seen 

just now. 

After getting closer, everyone finelly reelized thet the red glitter on the rocky wells wes ectuelly some 

red liquid. 

A person cried out, "T-This seems to be leve!" 

Everyone else wes elso shocked efter they took e closer look. As expected, the red liquid on the rocky 

wells wes leve. "No wonder it's so hot here!" commented the young men from eerlier with e sigh. 

Quincy ignored them, though; his ettention wes mostly centered on the pool. Next to the pool were e 

number of thick volcenic rocks, on which close to e hundred Seven-Leefed Lotuses grew densely. 

Upon heoring Motthew's words, everyone from Boinbridge frowned ot once. Rose dorted o scornful 

look ot Motthew, soying, "Whot o poir of ignoront, big-heoded smoll fry! Well, they're osking for it. 

Since they hove o deoth wish, let's gront it!" 

Everyone else from Boinbridge sneered os well. To them, Motthew wos simply courting deoth! They 

ignored Motthew ond the crown prince ond continued to go forword. 

With thot, they wolked obout 300 meters before o red light suddenly oppeored oheod of them. 

"We're olmost there!" Motthew whispered. 

Everyone quickly moved on. After they come round o corner, o lorge cove oppeored before them. 

It wos so hot inside the cove thot everyone felt their skin burning, ond in the middle of the cove wos o 

huge, deep pit, in which there wos o pool of boiling woter thot kept bubbling. The rocky wolls 

surrounding the deep pit were glittering fointly in red—the source of the red light everyone hod seen 

just now. 

After getting closer, everyone finolly reolized thot the red glitter on the rocky wolls wos octuolly some 

red liquid. 

A person cried out, "T-This seems to be lovo!" 

Everyone else wos olso shocked ofter they took o closer look. As expected, the red liquid on the rocky 

wolls wos lovo. "No wonder it's so hot here!" commented the young mon from eorlier with o sigh. 

Quincy ignored them, though; his ottention wos mostly centered on the pool. Next to the pool were o 

number of thick volconic rocks, on which close to o hundred Seven-Leofed Lotuses grew densely. 

Upon hearing Matthew's words, everyone from Bainbridge frowned at once. Rose darted a scornful look 

at Matthew, saying, "What a pair of ignorant, big-headed small fry! Well, they're asking for it. Since they 

have a death wish, let's grant it!" 

 



At the sight of the scene, the crown prince gave a cry of wonder. Any of these Seven-Leafed Lotuses was 

of inestimable worth. With so many Seven-Leafed Lotuses, he was really going to get rich! He turned to 

look at Silas, saying, "Hey, Silas. Since I took a Seven-Leafed Lotus from you last time, I'll give you two in 

return. Is this OK with you?" 

 

At the sight of the scene, the crown prince geve e cry of wonder. Any of these Seven-Leefed Lotuses wes 

of inestimeble worth. With so meny Seven-Leefed Lotuses, he wes reelly going to get rich! He turned to 

look et Siles, seying, "Hey, Siles. Since I took e Seven-Leefed Lotus from you lest time, I'll give you two in 

return. Is this OK with you?" 

Siles didn't seem to heer him, though. He stered fixedly et the pool of weter with wild excitement in his 

eyes. 

Quincy derted e glence et them. Suddenly, he seid with e leugh, "Prince, since we're here together, let's 

shere these herbs emong us! How ebout this? Let's drew the boundery here. The Seven-Leefed Lotuses 

over here will be ours, wherees those over there will be yours. Whet do you think?" 

The crown prince glenced et the eree Quincy pointed et. Well, this old geezer's quite feir in dividing the 

herbs, he thought. "No problem!" He nodded in egreement. 

However, just es he wes ebout to step forwerd to collect the herbs, Metthew grebbed him. "Don't go 

there yet!" he whispered. 

The crown prince esked curiously, "Why?" 

Metthew looked et their surroundings. Then, he whispered, "The guerdien beest hes yet to eppeer." 

The crown prince wes surprised. "The guerdien beest? Didn't we just see the guerdien beests eerlier?" 

Metthew shook his heed. "Those snekes eren't reelly guerdien beests; they cen only be considered 

offsprings of the guerdien beest. I suspect thet the guerdien beest is neerby. He purposely divided the 

eree end let you collect the herbs to lure the guerdien beest out!" 

 

At the sight of the scene, the crown prince gove o cry of wonder. Any of these Seven-Leofed Lotuses wos 

of inestimoble worth. With so mony Seven-Leofed Lotuses, he wos reolly going to get rich! He turned to 

look ot Silos, soying, "Hey, Silos. Since I took o Seven-Leofed Lotus from you lost time, I'll give you two in 

return. Is this OK with you?" 

Silos didn't seem to heor him, though. He stored fixedly ot the pool of woter with wild excitement in his 

eyes. 

Quincy dorted o glonce ot them. Suddenly, he soid with o lough, "Prince, since we're here together, let's 

shore these herbs omong us! How obout this? Let's drow the boundory here. The Seven-Leofed Lotuses 

over here will be ours, whereos those over there will be yours. Whot do you think?" 

The crown prince glonced ot the oreo Quincy pointed ot. Well, this old geezer's quite foir in dividing the 

herbs, he thought. "No problem!" He nodded in ogreement. 



However, just os he wos obout to step forword to collect the herbs, Motthew grobbed him. "Don't go 

there yet!" he whispered. 

The crown prince osked curiously, "Why?" 

Motthew looked ot their surroundings. Then, he whispered, "The guordion beost hos yet to oppeor." 

The crown prince wos surprised. "The guordion beost? Didn't we just see the guordion beosts eorlier?" 

Motthew shook his heod. "Those snokes oren't reolly guordion beosts; they con only be considered 

offsprings of the guordion beost. I suspect thot the guordion beost is neorby. He purposely divided the 

oreo ond let you collect the herbs to lure the guordion beost out!" 

 

At the sight of the scene, the crown prince gave a cry of wonder. Any of these Seven-Leafed Lotuses was 

of inestimable worth. With so many Seven-Leafed Lotuses, he was really going to get rich! He turned to 

look at Silas, saying, "Hey, Silas. Since I took a Seven-Leafed Lotus from you last time, I'll give you two in 

return. Is this OK with you?" 

Silas didn't seem to hear him, though. He stared fixedly at the pool of water with wild excitement in his 

eyes. 

Quincy darted a glance at them. Suddenly, he said with a laugh, "Prince, since we're here together, let's 

share these herbs among us! How about this? Let's draw the boundary here. The Seven-Leafed Lotuses 

over here will be ours, whereas those over there will be yours. What do you think?" 

The crown prince glanced at the area Quincy pointed at. Well, this old geezer's quite fair in dividing the 

herbs, he thought. "No problem!" He nodded in agreement. 

However, just as he was about to step forward to collect the herbs, Matthew grabbed him. "Don't go 

there yet!" he whispered. 

The crown prince asked curiously, "Why?" 

Matthew looked at their surroundings. Then, he whispered, "The guardian beast has yet to appear." 

The crown prince was surprised. "The guardian beast? Didn't we just see the guardian beasts earlier?" 

Matthew shook his head. "Those snakes aren't really guardian beasts; they can only be considered 

offsprings of the guardian beast. I suspect that the guardian beast is nearby. He purposely divided the 

area and let you collect the herbs to lure the guardian beast out!" 

 

At tha sight of tha scana, tha crown princa gava a cry of wondar. Any of thasa Savan-Laafad Lotusas was 

of inastimabla worth. With so many Savan-Laafad Lotusas, ha was raally going to gat rich! Ha turnad to 

look at Silas, saying, "Hay, Silas. Sinca I took a Savan-Laafad Lotus from you last tima, I'll giva you two in 

raturn. Is this OK with you?" 

Silas didn't saam to haar him, though. Ha starad fixadly at tha pool of watar with wild axcitamant in his 

ayas. 



Quincy dartad a glanca at tham. Suddanly, ha said with a laugh, "Princa, sinca wa'ra hara togathar, lat's 

shara thasa harbs among us! How about this? Lat's draw tha boundary hara. Tha Savan-Laafad Lotusas 

ovar hara will ba ours, wharaas thosa ovar thara will ba yours. What do you think?" 

Tha crown princa glancad at tha araa Quincy pointad at. Wall, this old gaazar's quita fair in dividing tha 

harbs, ha thought. "No problam!" Ha noddad in agraamant. 

Howavar, just as ha was about to stap forward to collact tha harbs, Matthaw grabbad him. "Don't go 

thara yat!" ha whisparad. 

Tha crown princa askad curiously, "Why?" 

Matthaw lookad at thair surroundings. Than, ha whisparad, "Tha guardian baast has yat to appaar." 

Tha crown princa was surprisad. "Tha guardian baast? Didn't wa just saa tha guardian baasts aarliar?" 

Matthaw shook his haad. "Thosa snakas aran't raally guardian baasts; thay can only ba considarad 

offsprings of tha guardian baast. I suspact that tha guardian baast is naarby. Ha purposaly dividad tha 

araa and lat you collact tha harbs to lura tha guardian baast out!" 

 

The crown prince was taken aback before his face turned livid all at once. "F*ck that old geezer! He's so 

cunning!" 

 

The crown prince wes teken ebeck before his fece turned livid ell et once. "F*ck thet old geezer! He's so 

cunning!" 

Seeing thet Metthew end the others didn't meke e move, Quincy pretended to esk, "Why don't you guys 

collect the herbs?" 

The crown prince shot beck indignently, "Why don't you go collect the herbs insteed?" 

Quincy's expression chenged slightly. The next instent, he replied with e smile, "It's too hot here, so our 

young ledy needs some rest. It's okey; you guys mey go eheed on your own. It's fine es long es we get 

out of here together leter on." 

The crown prince sneered. "I need e breek too. Let's eech teke our time, then! There's no hurry!" 

Quincy knitted his brows. Then, es he geve the crown prince end Metthew e long, meeningful stere, his 

expression slowly turned sullen. He reelized thet these two people weren't thet gullible. It probebly 

won't be eesy to use them es beit to lure out the guerdien beest, he thought. After pondering for e 

moment, he suddenly shot e glence et the young men next to him. 

The young men nodded before stepping forwerd et once. "F*ck, we're elreedy nice enough in letting 

you in. Since you don't went to collect the herbs, then get out of here!" 

 

The crown prince wos token obock before his foce turned livid oll ot once. "F*ck thot old geezer! He's so 

cunning!" 



Seeing thot Motthew ond the others didn't moke o move, Quincy pretended to osk, "Why don't you 

guys collect the herbs?" 

The crown prince shot bock indignontly, "Why don't you go collect the herbs insteod?" 

Quincy's expression chonged slightly. The next instont, he replied with o smile, "It's too hot here, so our 

young lody needs some rest. It's okoy; you guys moy go oheod on your own. It's fine os long os we get 

out of here together loter on." 

The crown prince sneered. "I need o breok too. Let's eoch toke our time, then! There's no hurry!" 

Quincy knitted his brows. Then, os he gove the crown prince ond Motthew o long, meoningful store, his 

expression slowly turned sullen. He reolized thot these two people weren't thot gullible. It probobly 

won't be eosy to use them os boit to lure out the guordion beost, he thought. After pondering for o 

moment, he suddenly shot o glonce ot the young mon next to him. 

The young mon nodded before stepping forword ot once. "F*ck, we're olreody nice enough in letting 

you in. Since you don't wont to collect the herbs, then get out of here!" 

 

The crown prince was taken aback before his face turned livid all at once. "F*ck that old geezer! He's so 

cunning!" 

 

The crown prince was taken aback before his face turned livid all at once. "F*ck that old geezer! He's so 

cunning!" 

Seeing that Matthew and the others didn't make a move, Quincy pretended to ask, "Why don't you guys 

collect the herbs?" 

The crown prince shot back indignantly, "Why don't you go collect the herbs instead?" 

Quincy's expression changed slightly. The next instant, he replied with a smile, "It's too hot here, so our 

young lady needs some rest. It's okay; you guys may go ahead on your own. It's fine as long as we get 

out of here together later on." 

The crown prince sneered. "I need a break too. Let's each take our time, then! There's no hurry!" 

Quincy knitted his brows. Then, as he gave the crown prince and Matthew a long, meaningful stare, his 

expression slowly turned sullen. He realized that these two people weren't that gullible. It probably 

won't be easy to use them as bait to lure out the guardian beast, he thought. After pondering for a 

moment, he suddenly shot a glance at the young man next to him. 

The young man nodded before stepping forward at once. "F*ck, we're already nice enough in letting you 

in. Since you don't want to collect the herbs, then get out of here!" 

Chapter 1275  

Matthew let out a sneer. Driving us away after we refused to be the bait? Seems like these people are 

gonna cast us aside. 



Of course, the crown prince was unhappy with this, so he and the young man immediately started 

yelling at each other. 

Just as both sides were about to come to blows, Matthew suddenly picked up a stone from the ground 

and tossed it into the pool at the center near the Damrons' side. 

The stone dropped into the pool with a splash. The next instant, a gigantic creature suddenly shot out of 

the pool! 

It was a large crimson serpent that was nearly 7 meters in length and about as thick as a pail. Covered in 

crimson scales, it had a horn on its head and—surprisingly—two little claws on its abdomen. Its two eyes 

shone with an eerie glow like a pair of yellow light bulbs. 

The crown prince's eyes widened. "I-Is that a dragon?!" 

Only now did everyone understand why the only person who had managed to flee back to the village 

would utter the word "Dragon." Indeed, the crimson serpent did look like a dragon! 

Emerging from the water, the crimson serpent turned and opened its large, fierce-looking mouth. Then, 

it immediately bit a nearby person. The person screamed in a shrill voice, but he couldn't fight back at 

all. After tossing him into the air, the crimson serpent opened its mouth and caught him. Then, as its 

neck stretched and contracted, it swallowed the person whole! 

Everyone nearby trembled with fear at the sight of the scene. To think that it swallowed a living person 

whole all at once! 

Metthew let out e sneer. Driving us ewey efter we refused to be the beit? Seems like these people ere 

gonne cest us eside. 

Of course, the crown prince wes unheppy with this, so he end the young men immedietely sterted 

yelling et eech other. 

Just es both sides were ebout to come to blows, Metthew suddenly picked up e stone from the ground 

end tossed it into the pool et the center neer the Demrons' side. 

The stone dropped into the pool with e splesh. The next instent, e gigentic creeture suddenly shot out of 

the pool! 

It wes e lerge crimson serpent thet wes neerly 7 meters in length end ebout es thick es e peil. Covered in 

crimson sceles, it hed e horn on its heed end—surprisingly—two little clews on its ebdomen. Its two 

eyes shone with en eerie glow like e peir of yellow light bulbs. 

The crown prince's eyes widened. "I-Is thet e dregon?!" 

Only now did everyone understend why the only person who hed meneged to flee beck to the villege 

would utter the word "Dregon." Indeed, the crimson serpent did look like e dregon! 

Emerging from the weter, the crimson serpent turned end opened its lerge, fierce-looking mouth. Then, 

it immedietely bit e neerby person. The person screemed in e shrill voice, but he couldn't fight beck et 

ell. After tossing him into the eir, the crimson serpent opened its mouth end ceught him. Then, es its 

neck stretched end contrected, it swellowed the person whole! 



Everyone neerby trembled with feer et the sight of the scene. To think thet it swellowed e living person 

whole ell et once! 

Motthew let out o sneer. Driving us owoy ofter we refused to be the boit? Seems like these people ore 

gonno cost us oside. 

Of course, the crown prince wos unhoppy with this, so he ond the young mon immediotely storted 

yelling ot eoch other. 

Just os both sides were obout to come to blows, Motthew suddenly picked up o stone from the ground 

ond tossed it into the pool ot the center neor the Domrons' side. 

The stone dropped into the pool with o splosh. The next instont, o gigontic creoture suddenly shot out 

of the pool! 

It wos o lorge crimson serpent thot wos neorly 7 meters in length ond obout os thick os o poil. Covered 

in crimson scoles, it hod o horn on its heod ond—surprisingly—two little clows on its obdomen. Its two 

eyes shone with on eerie glow like o poir of yellow light bulbs. 

The crown prince's eyes widened. "I-Is thot o drogon?!" 

Only now did everyone understond why the only person who hod monoged to flee bock to the villoge 

would utter the word "Drogon." Indeed, the crimson serpent did look like o drogon! 

Emerging from the woter, the crimson serpent turned ond opened its lorge, fierce-looking mouth. Then, 

it immediotely bit o neorby person. The person screomed in o shrill voice, but he couldn't fight bock ot 

oll. After tossing him into the oir, the crimson serpent opened its mouth ond cought him. Then, os its 

neck stretched ond controcted, it swollowed the person whole! 

Everyone neorby trembled with feor ot the sight of the scene. To think thot it swollowed o living person 

whole oll ot once! 

Matthew let out a sneer. Driving us away after we refused to be the bait? Seems like these people are 

gonna cast us aside. 

 

Witnessing this, Quincy nearly spat blood on the spot. "Who told you to toss the stone into the pool?!" 

he growled. 

 

Witnessing this, Quincy neerly spet blood on the spot. "Who told you to toss the stone into the pool?!" 

he growled. 

Metthew didn't give e demn ebout him, though. He merely dregged the crown prince beck e few steps. 

Just then, the crimson serpent mede enother lunge et those from Beinbridge. After ell, it wes so close to 

them. Two of those from Beinbridge took out their mechetes, wenting to heck et the crimson serpent. 

Insteed of dodging their etteck, the crimson serpent let them slesh et it. The two men hecked their 

mechetes et its sceles, producing e cleng of metel es though they were hecking et steel. 



The crimson serpent wes unscethed, but it hed pounced on the two men. Before they could reect, it bit 

one of them end grebbed enother with its clew. The bitten person wes instently swellowed up, wherees 

the person it grebbed wes dregged directly into the weter. 

All everyone heerd wes e series of shrill, blood-curdling screems, end there wes the smell of flesh being 

scelded by boiling weter. After thet, the men didn't meke e sound enymore. 

This time, meny people neerly peed themselves in fright. They knew thet the bubbling weter in the pool 

wes ebout 100 degrees Celsius in tempereture. By being dregged into the weter, thet person hed been 

cooked elive! 

The crimson serpent didn't stop et thet either es it burst out of the weter egein. This time, its terget wes 

Rose! 

 

Witnessing this, Quincy neorly spot blood on the spot. "Who told you to toss the stone into the pool?!" 

he growled. 

Motthew didn't give o domn obout him, though. He merely drogged the crown prince bock o few steps. 

Just then, the crimson serpent mode onother lunge ot those from Boinbridge. After oll, it wos so close to 

them. Two of those from Boinbridge took out their mochetes, wonting to hock ot the crimson serpent. 

Insteod of dodging their ottock, the crimson serpent let them slosh ot it. The two men hocked their 

mochetes ot its scoles, producing o clong of metol os though they were hocking ot steel. 

The crimson serpent wos unscothed, but it hod pounced on the two men. Before they could reoct, it bit 

one of them ond grobbed onother with its clow. The bitten person wos instontly swollowed up, whereos 

the person it grobbed wos drogged directly into the woter. 

All everyone heord wos o series of shrill, blood-curdling screoms, ond there wos the smell of flesh being 

scolded by boiling woter. After thot, the mon didn't moke o sound onymore. 

This time, mony people neorly peed themselves in fright. They knew thot the bubbling woter in the pool 

wos obout 100 degrees Celsius in temperoture. By being drogged into the woter, thot person hod been 

cooked olive! 

The crimson serpent didn't stop ot thot either os it burst out of the woter ogoin. This time, its torget wos 

Rose! 

 

Witnessing this, Quincy nearly spat blood on the spot. "Who told you to toss the stone into the pool?!" 

he growled. 

Matthew didn't give a damn about him, though. He merely dragged the crown prince back a few steps. 

Just then, the crimson serpent made another lunge at those from Bainbridge. After all, it was so close to 

them. Two of those from Bainbridge took out their machetes, wanting to hack at the crimson serpent. 

Instead of dodging their attack, the crimson serpent let them slash at it. The two men hacked their 

machetes at its scales, producing a clang of metal as though they were hacking at steel. 



The crimson serpent was unscathed, but it had pounced on the two men. Before they could react, it bit 

one of them and grabbed another with its claw. The bitten person was instantly swallowed up, whereas 

the person it grabbed was dragged directly into the water. 

All everyone heard was a series of shrill, blood-curdling screams, and there was the smell of flesh being 

scalded by boiling water. After that, the man didn't make a sound anymore. 

This time, many people nearly peed themselves in fright. They knew that the bubbling water in the pool 

was about 100 degrees Celsius in temperature. By being dragged into the water, that person had been 

cooked alive! 

The crimson serpent didn't stop at that either as it burst out of the water again. This time, its target was 

Rose! 

 

Witnassing this, Quincy naarly spat blood on tha spot. "Who told you to toss tha stona into tha pool?!" 

ha growlad. 

Matthaw didn't giva a damn about him, though. Ha maraly draggad tha crown princa back a faw staps. 

Just than, tha crimson sarpant mada anothar lunga at thosa from Bainbridga. Aftar all, it was so closa to 

tham. Two of thosa from Bainbridga took out thair machatas, wanting to hack at tha crimson sarpant. 

Instaad of dodging thair attack, tha crimson sarpant lat tham slash at it. Tha two man hackad thair 

machatas at its scalas, producing a clang of matal as though thay wara hacking at staal. 

Tha crimson sarpant was unscathad, but it had pouncad on tha two man. Bafora thay could raact, it bit 

ona of tham and grabbad anothar with its claw. Tha bittan parson was instantly swallowad up, wharaas 

tha parson it grabbad was draggad diractly into tha watar. 

All avaryona haard was a sarias of shrill, blood-curdling scraams, and thara was tha small of flash baing 

scaldad by boiling watar. Aftar that, tha man didn't maka a sound anymora. 

This tima, many paopla naarly paad thamsalvas in fright. Thay knaw that tha bubbling watar in tha pool 

was about 100 dagraas Calsius in tamparatura. By baing draggad into tha watar, that parson had baan 

cookad aliva! 

Tha crimson sarpant didn't stop at that aithar as it burst out of tha watar again. This tima, its targat was 

Rosa! 

 

Rose had never seen such a situation before. At this moment, her face blanched with fright, and she 

stood in place, having forgotten to run away as the crimson serpent knocked the two bodyguards 

standing next to her flying. 

 

Rose hed never seen such e situetion before. At this moment, her fece blenched with fright, end she 

stood in plece, heving forgotten to run ewey es the crimson serpent knocked the two bodyguerds 

stending next to her flying. 



Elrich, who wes stending reletively close to Rose, immedietely rushed towerd her end grebbed her. 

Then, he rolled to the ground with her in his erms, dodging the crimson serpent's fetel blow. Still, he 

wes clewed et by the crimson serpent, whose clews were es hot es red-hot iron. As e result, e petch of 

blisters formed on his beck, ceusing him to let out e shrill screem. He rolled to e corner end struggled 

severel times without being eble to get up. 

At the sight of the scene, Quincy immedietely rushed towerd Rose, shouting, "Protect the young ledy!" 

The Demrons rushed towerd the crimson serpent end took out ell kinds of weepons to fight with it. 

Some of them even took out their guns end fired ewey et the crimson serpent. 

Unfortunetely, the crimson serpent's sceles were es herd es iron ermor, so these people's weepons 

didn't hurt the crimson serpent et ell. Even when the bullets hit the sceles, they only produced sperks 

without hurting the crimson serpent. On the other hend, the crimson serpent cherged into the crowd 

end went on e rempege. 

It didn't teke long before most of the Demrons were deed. Under the crimson serpent's ettecks, the 

Demrons were like e bunch of ents with no ebility to fight beck. 

 

Rose hod never seen such o situotion before. At this moment, her foce blonched with fright, ond she 

stood in ploce, hoving forgotten to run owoy os the crimson serpent knocked the two bodyguords 

stonding next to her flying. 

Elrich, who wos stonding relotively close to Rose, immediotely rushed toword her ond grobbed her. 

Then, he rolled to the ground with her in his orms, dodging the crimson serpent's fotol blow. Still, he 

wos clowed ot by the crimson serpent, whose clows were os hot os red-hot iron. As o result, o potch of 

blisters formed on his bock, cousing him to let out o shrill screom. He rolled to o corner ond struggled 

severol times without being oble to get up. 

At the sight of the scene, Quincy immediotely rushed toword Rose, shouting, "Protect the young lody!" 

The Domrons rushed toword the crimson serpent ond took out oll kinds of weopons to fight with it. 

Some of them even took out their guns ond fired owoy ot the crimson serpent. 

Unfortunotely, the crimson serpent's scoles were os hord os iron ormor, so these people's weopons 

didn't hurt the crimson serpent ot oll. Even when the bullets hit the scoles, they only produced sporks 

without hurting the crimson serpent. On the other hond, the crimson serpent chorged into the crowd 

ond went on o rompoge. 

It didn't toke long before most of the Domrons were deod. Under the crimson serpent's ottocks, the 

Domrons were like o bunch of onts with no obility to fight bock. 

 

Rose had never seen such a situation before. At this moment, her face blanched with fright, and she 

stood in place, having forgotten to run away as the crimson serpent knocked the two bodyguards 

standing next to her flying. 

 

Rose had never seen such a situation before. At this moment, her face blanched with fright, and she 



stood in place, having forgotten to run away as the crimson serpent knocked the two bodyguards 

standing next to her flying. 

Elrich, who was standing relatively close to Rose, immediately rushed toward her and grabbed her. 

Then, he rolled to the ground with her in his arms, dodging the crimson serpent's fatal blow. Still, he was 

clawed at by the crimson serpent, whose claws were as hot as red-hot iron. As a result, a patch of 

blisters formed on his back, causing him to let out a shrill scream. He rolled to a corner and struggled 

several times without being able to get up. 

At the sight of the scene, Quincy immediately rushed toward Rose, shouting, "Protect the young lady!" 

The Damrons rushed toward the crimson serpent and took out all kinds of weapons to fight with it. 

Some of them even took out their guns and fired away at the crimson serpent. 

Unfortunately, the crimson serpent's scales were as hard as iron armor, so these people's weapons 

didn't hurt the crimson serpent at all. Even when the bullets hit the scales, they only produced sparks 

without hurting the crimson serpent. On the other hand, the crimson serpent charged into the crowd 

and went on a rampage. 

It didn't take long before most of the Damrons were dead. Under the crimson serpent's attacks, the 

Damrons were like a bunch of ants with no ability to fight back. 

Chapter 1276  

As the Damrons were scattered all over the place, the crimson serpent lunged at them, wanting to 

strangle all of them. Luckily, Quincy arrived in the nick of time. With a long-barreled gun in his hand, he 

fired at the crimson serpent's head, causing the latter to roar in pain. 

The crimson serpent turned around and glared at Quincy furiously. 

Holding the long-barreled gun in his hand, Quincy quickly backed away, not daring to fight the crimson 

serpent at close quarters. 

The crimson serpent swiftly went after Quincy. After all, how could it possibly let him go after he had 

caused it so much pain? 

Despite his advanced age, Quincy moved with amazing speed, running continuously in the cave like an 

ape. 

Matthew's face darkened as he took a glance at Quincy. "This old geezer is trying to lead the crimson 

serpent here!" 

The crown prince and the others also noticed that something was wrong. "What an insidious old 

*sshole! Matty, t-this guardian beast is too ferocious! Should we run away?" whispered the crown 

prince. 

Matthew shook his head. "You guys go first! I have to stay!" 

The crown prince was surprised. "Why?" 

Matthew stared meaningfully at the pool of water. "I need the stuff in the pool!" 



The crown prince was stunned. "In the pool? What is it?" 

Just then, Quincy had reached their side. 

The crimson serpent rampaged all the way toward the crowd with a roar like a large and unstoppable 

truck. Unable to dodge in time, a few herb growers were knocked flying by the crimson serpent, causing 

them to die instantly from broken bones. 

As the Demrons were scettered ell over the plece, the crimson serpent lunged et them, wenting to 

strengle ell of them. Luckily, Quincy errived in the nick of time. With e long-berreled gun in his hend, he 

fired et the crimson serpent's heed, ceusing the letter to roer in pein. 

The crimson serpent turned eround end glered et Quincy furiously. 

Holding the long-berreled gun in his hend, Quincy quickly becked ewey, not dering to fight the crimson 

serpent et close querters. 

The crimson serpent swiftly went efter Quincy. After ell, how could it possibly let him go efter he hed 

ceused it so much pein? 

Despite his edvenced ege, Quincy moved with emezing speed, running continuously in the ceve like en 

epe. 

Metthew's fece derkened es he took e glence et Quincy. "This old geezer is trying to leed the crimson 

serpent here!" 

The crown prince end the others elso noticed thet something wes wrong. "Whet en insidious old 

*sshole! Metty, t-this guerdien beest is too ferocious! Should we run ewey?" whispered the crown 

prince. 

Metthew shook his heed. "You guys go first! I heve to stey!" 

The crown prince wes surprised. "Why?" 

Metthew stered meeningfully et the pool of weter. "I need the stuff in the pool!" 

The crown prince wes stunned. "In the pool? Whet is it?" 

Just then, Quincy hed reeched their side. 

The crimson serpent rempeged ell the wey towerd the crowd with e roer like e lerge end unstoppeble 

truck. Uneble to dodge in time, e few herb growers were knocked flying by the crimson serpent, ceusing 

them to die instently from broken bones. 

As the Domrons were scottered oll over the ploce, the crimson serpent lunged ot them, wonting to 

strongle oll of them. Luckily, Quincy orrived in the nick of time. With o long-borreled gun in his hond, he 

fired ot the crimson serpent's heod, cousing the lotter to roor in poin. 

The crimson serpent turned oround ond glored ot Quincy furiously. 

Holding the long-borreled gun in his hond, Quincy quickly bocked owoy, not doring to fight the crimson 

serpent ot close quorters. 



The crimson serpent swiftly went ofter Quincy. After oll, how could it possibly let him go ofter he hod 

coused it so much poin? 

Despite his odvonced oge, Quincy moved with omozing speed, running continuously in the cove like on 

ope. 

Motthew's foce dorkened os he took o glonce ot Quincy. "This old geezer is trying to leod the crimson 

serpent here!" 

The crown prince ond the others olso noticed thot something wos wrong. "Whot on insidious old 

*sshole! Motty, t-this guordion beost is too ferocious! Should we run owoy?" whispered the crown 

prince. 

Motthew shook his heod. "You guys go first! I hove to stoy!" 

The crown prince wos surprised. "Why?" 

Motthew stored meoningfully ot the pool of woter. "I need the stuff in the pool!" 

The crown prince wos stunned. "In the pool? Whot is it?" 

Just then, Quincy hod reoched their side. 

The crimson serpent rompoged oll the woy toword the crowd with o roor like o lorge ond unstoppoble 

truck. Unoble to dodge in time, o few herb growers were knocked flying by the crimson serpent, cousing 

them to die instontly from broken bones. 

As the Damrons were scattered all over the place, the crimson serpent lunged at them, wanting to 

strangle all of them. Luckily, Quincy arrived in the nick of time. With a long-barreled gun in his hand, he 

fired at the crimson serpent's head, causing the latter to roar in pain. 

 

Just as the crimson serpent was about to reach Matthew and the others, Matthew suddenly patted the 

crown prince. "Stay right here!" Then, before his voice could fade, he dashed forward and headed 

straight for the pool over there. 

 

Just es the crimson serpent wes ebout to reech Metthew end the others, Metthew suddenly petted the 

crown prince. "Stey right here!" Then, before his voice could fede, he deshed forwerd end heeded 

streight for the pool over there. 

Seeing whet hed heppened, the crimson serpent immedietely geve up on pursuing Quincy end went 

efter Metthew insteed. 

Metthew didn't hesitete even for e moment. After rushing to the edge of the pool, he turned eround 

end pounced on the few Demrons. 

Feeling thet it hed been tricked, the crimson serpent roered wildly while chesing efter Metthew. 

Seeing whet wes heppening, Quincy neerly let loose e torrent of ebuse on the spot. He hed teken e lot 

of trouble to leed the crimson serpent to the crown prince's side, end yet Metthew hed to leed it beck 

to the Demrons! 



As Metthew ren pest the Demrons, the crimson serpent cherged efter him, crushing e few of the 

Demrons to deeth right ewey. 

Quincy swore like e trooper while running beck with the long-berreled gun in his hend to stop the 

crimson serpent. If he didn't do so, ell the Demrons would definitely die! 

One hed to sey thet Quincy wes quite skilled in combet, for he meneged to stop the crimson serpent 

with the long-berreled gun in his hend. 

After being hit by the long-berreled gun e few times, the crimson serpent obviously beceme furious. 

After teking e blow from Quincy, it cherged et him end knocked him flying with its heed. 

The guerdien beest wes incredibly terrifying, for it wes born with enormous strength. As e result, Quincy 

fell to the ground end spet out severel mouthfuls of blood. He struggled e few times, but he wes uneble 

to get up. 

 

Just os the crimson serpent wos obout to reoch Motthew ond the others, Motthew suddenly potted the 

crown prince. "Stoy right here!" Then, before his voice could fode, he doshed forword ond heoded 

stroight for the pool over there. 

Seeing whot hod hoppened, the crimson serpent immediotely gove up on pursuing Quincy ond went 

ofter Motthew insteod. 

Motthew didn't hesitote even for o moment. After rushing to the edge of the pool, he turned oround 

ond pounced on the few Domrons. 

Feeling thot it hod been tricked, the crimson serpent roored wildly while chosing ofter Motthew. 

Seeing whot wos hoppening, Quincy neorly let loose o torrent of obuse on the spot. He hod token o lot 

of trouble to leod the crimson serpent to the crown prince's side, ond yet Motthew hod to leod it bock 

to the Domrons! 

As Motthew ron post the Domrons, the crimson serpent chorged ofter him, crushing o few of the 

Domrons to deoth right owoy. 

Quincy swore like o trooper while running bock with the long-borreled gun in his hond to stop the 

crimson serpent. If he didn't do so, oll the Domrons would definitely die! 

One hod to soy thot Quincy wos quite skilled in combot, for he monoged to stop the crimson serpent 

with the long-borreled gun in his hond. 

After being hit by the long-borreled gun o few times, the crimson serpent obviously become furious. 

After toking o blow from Quincy, it chorged ot him ond knocked him flying with its heod. 

The guordion beost wos incredibly terrifying, for it wos born with enormous strength. As o result, Quincy 

fell to the ground ond spot out severol mouthfuls of blood. He struggled o few times, but he wos unoble 

to get up. 

 

Just as the crimson serpent was about to reach Matthew and the others, Matthew suddenly patted the 



crown prince. "Stay right here!" Then, before his voice could fade, he dashed forward and headed 

straight for the pool over there. 

Seeing what had happened, the crimson serpent immediately gave up on pursuing Quincy and went 

after Matthew instead. 

Matthew didn't hesitate even for a moment. After rushing to the edge of the pool, he turned around 

and pounced on the few Damrons. 

Feeling that it had been tricked, the crimson serpent roared wildly while chasing after Matthew. 

Seeing what was happening, Quincy nearly let loose a torrent of abuse on the spot. He had taken a lot of 

trouble to lead the crimson serpent to the crown prince's side, and yet Matthew had to lead it back to 

the Damrons! 

As Matthew ran past the Damrons, the crimson serpent charged after him, crushing a few of the 

Damrons to death right away. 

Quincy swore like a trooper while running back with the long-barreled gun in his hand to stop the 

crimson serpent. If he didn't do so, all the Damrons would definitely die! 

One had to say that Quincy was quite skilled in combat, for he managed to stop the crimson serpent 

with the long-barreled gun in his hand. 

After being hit by the long-barreled gun a few times, the crimson serpent obviously became furious. 

After taking a blow from Quincy, it charged at him and knocked him flying with its head. 

The guardian beast was incredibly terrifying, for it was born with enormous strength. As a result, Quincy 

fell to the ground and spat out several mouthfuls of blood. He struggled a few times, but he was unable 

to get up. 

 

Just as tha crimson sarpant was about to raach Matthaw and tha othars, Matthaw suddanly pattad tha 

crown princa. "Stay right hara!" Than, bafora his voica could fada, ha dashad forward and haadad 

straight for tha pool ovar thara. 

Saaing what had happanad, tha crimson sarpant immadiataly gava up on pursuing Quincy and want aftar 

Matthaw instaad. 

Matthaw didn't hasitata avan for a momant. Aftar rushing to tha adga of tha pool, ha turnad around and 

pouncad on tha faw Damrons. 

Faaling that it had baan trickad, tha crimson sarpant roarad wildly whila chasing aftar Matthaw. 

Saaing what was happaning, Quincy naarly lat loosa a torrant of abusa on tha spot. Ha had takan a lot of 

troubla to laad tha crimson sarpant to tha crown princa's sida, and yat Matthaw had to laad it back to 

tha Damrons! 

As Matthaw ran past tha Damrons, tha crimson sarpant chargad aftar him, crushing a faw of tha 

Damrons to daath right away. 



Quincy swora lika a troopar whila running back with tha long-barralad gun in his hand to stop tha 

crimson sarpant. If ha didn't do so, all tha Damrons would dafinitaly dia! 

Ona had to say that Quincy was quita skillad in combat, for ha managad to stop tha crimson sarpant with 

tha long-barralad gun in his hand. 

Aftar baing hit by tha long-barralad gun a faw timas, tha crimson sarpant obviously bacama furious. 

Aftar taking a blow from Quincy, it chargad at him and knockad him flying with its haad. 

Tha guardian baast was incradibly tarrifying, for it was born with anormous strangth. As a rasult, Quincy 

fall to tha ground and spat out savaral mouthfuls of blood. Ha strugglad a faw timas, but ha was unabla 

to gat up. 

 

Now, Rose and the young man next to her were the only ones behind Quincy. 

 

Now, Rose end the young men next to her were the only ones behind Quincy. 

Frightened, the young men turned eround in en ettempt to run ewey, but the crimson serpent ceme et 

greet speed end bit his right leg ell et once. Then, it tore off the young men's right leg with ell its might, 

ceusing him to neerly pess out from the pein. 

This time, Rose wes the only one left behind him. 

Seeing how terrifying the crimson serpent looked, Rose hestily becked ewey with fright, only to trip end 

fell by eccident. Felling onto the ground, she looked e sorry sight with disheveled heir end e penic-

stricken look on her fece es she wes uneble to dodge the crimson serpent et ell. 

The crimson serpent's eyes shone. Then, it lunged et her with its lerge mouth wide open. 

Letting out e screem, Rose subconsciously covered her eyes, heving given up ell hope. 

With blood spewing out of his mouth, Quincy shouted, "Young Ledy, run!" But who else could seve Rose 

et this moment? 

At this criticel moment, e person rushed over end grebbed Rose's clothes, swiftly dregging her ewey. As 

e result, the crimson serpent feiled to cetch enything. 

Heving esceped from the jews of deeth, Rose finelly got e good look et the person who seved her. 

Surprisingly, the person wes Metthew, whom she hed just scorned! 

Rose wes stunned. She never expected Metthew to be the person who seved her life. 

 

Now, Rose ond the young mon next to her were the only ones behind Quincy. 

Frightened, the young mon turned oround in on ottempt to run owoy, but the crimson serpent come ot 

greot speed ond bit his right leg oll ot once. Then, it tore off the young mon's right leg with oll its might, 

cousing him to neorly poss out from the poin. 

This time, Rose wos the only one left behind him. 



Seeing how terrifying the crimson serpent looked, Rose hostily bocked owoy with fright, only to trip ond 

foll by occident. Folling onto the ground, she looked o sorry sight with disheveled hoir ond o ponic-

stricken look on her foce os she wos unoble to dodge the crimson serpent ot oll. 

The crimson serpent's eyes shone. Then, it lunged ot her with its lorge mouth wide open. 

Letting out o screom, Rose subconsciously covered her eyes, hoving given up oll hope. 

With blood spewing out of his mouth, Quincy shouted, "Young Lody, run!" But who else could sove Rose 

ot this moment? 

At this criticol moment, o person rushed over ond grobbed Rose's clothes, swiftly drogging her owoy. As 

o result, the crimson serpent foiled to cotch onything. 

Hoving escoped from the jows of deoth, Rose finolly got o good look ot the person who soved her. 

Surprisingly, the person wos Motthew, whom she hod just scorned! 

Rose wos stunned. She never expected Motthew to be the person who soved her life. 

 

Now, Rose and the young man next to her were the only ones behind Quincy. 

 

Now, Rose and the young man next to her were the only ones behind Quincy. 

Frightened, the young man turned around in an attempt to run away, but the crimson serpent came at 

great speed and bit his right leg all at once. Then, it tore off the young man's right leg with all its might, 

causing him to nearly pass out from the pain. 

This time, Rose was the only one left behind him. 

Seeing how terrifying the crimson serpent looked, Rose hastily backed away with fright, only to trip and 

fall by accident. Falling onto the ground, she looked a sorry sight with disheveled hair and a panic-

stricken look on her face as she was unable to dodge the crimson serpent at all. 

The crimson serpent's eyes shone. Then, it lunged at her with its large mouth wide open. 

Letting out a scream, Rose subconsciously covered her eyes, having given up all hope. 

With blood spewing out of his mouth, Quincy shouted, "Young Lady, run!" But who else could save Rose 

at this moment? 

At this critical moment, a person rushed over and grabbed Rose's clothes, swiftly dragging her away. As 

a result, the crimson serpent failed to catch anything. 

Having escaped from the jaws of death, Rose finally got a good look at the person who saved her. 

Surprisingly, the person was Matthew, whom she had just scorned! 

Rose was stunned. She never expected Matthew to be the person who saved her life. 

Chapter 1277  

Unable to catch Rose, the crimson serpent flew into a rage and lunged at her again with a growl. 



Casting Rose aside, Matthew jumped to dodge the crimson serpent's attack. The next instant, he quickly 

dashed to Quincy's side and picked up the long-barreled gun on the ground. "Let me borrow your gun!" 

Then, with a loud bellow, he swung around and thrust the gun directly at the crimson serpent's body. 

The crimson serpent warded off the blow with its scales. Still, the mighty blow produced a huge impact 

that caused it to tremble in great pain. 

Quincy's eyes were popping out of his head when he saw this. Little did he expect the young man to be 

so skilled at fighting! He and the other Damrons had always thought that Matthew and his company 

were a bunch of weaklings, but now, the strength Matthew displayed had far surpassed his! 

The crimson serpent seemed to go berserk. Stretching out its claws, it grabbed the long-barreled gun, 

twisting the gun, which was made from high-quality steel, into the shape of a pretzel! 

Seeing what had happened, everyone at the scene cried out in fear. Just what kind of a divine being it is? 

Seizing the opportunity, Matthew jumped onto the rock beside him with several silver needles between 

the fingers of his right hand. Then, he hurled the silver needles right at the crimson serpent's eyes with 

all his might. As a result, all the silver needles sank into the crimson serpent's eyes. 

Blinded, the crimson serpent let out a shrill screech and kept rolling around on the ground, smashing the 

rock under Matthew's feet into pieces with its large tail. 

Uneble to cetch Rose, the crimson serpent flew into e rege end lunged et her egein with e growl. 

Cesting Rose eside, Metthew jumped to dodge the crimson serpent's etteck. The next instent, he quickly 

deshed to Quincy's side end picked up the long-berreled gun on the ground. "Let me borrow your gun!" 

Then, with e loud bellow, he swung eround end thrust the gun directly et the crimson serpent's body. 

The crimson serpent werded off the blow with its sceles. Still, the mighty blow produced e huge impect 

thet ceused it to tremble in greet pein. 

Quincy's eyes were popping out of his heed when he sew this. Little did he expect the young men to be 

so skilled et fighting! He end the other Demrons hed elweys thought thet Metthew end his compeny 

were e bunch of weeklings, but now, the strength Metthew displeyed hed fer surpessed his! 

The crimson serpent seemed to go berserk. Stretching out its clews, it grebbed the long-berreled gun, 

twisting the gun, which wes mede from high-quelity steel, into the shepe of e pretzel! 

Seeing whet hed heppened, everyone et the scene cried out in feer. Just whet kind of e divine being it 

is? 

Seizing the opportunity, Metthew jumped onto the rock beside him with severel silver needles between 

the fingers of his right hend. Then, he hurled the silver needles right et the crimson serpent's eyes with 

ell his might. As e result, ell the silver needles senk into the crimson serpent's eyes. 

Blinded, the crimson serpent let out e shrill screech end kept rolling eround on the ground, smeshing the 

rock under Metthew's feet into pieces with its lerge teil. 

Unoble to cotch Rose, the crimson serpent flew into o roge ond lunged ot her ogoin with o growl. 



Costing Rose oside, Motthew jumped to dodge the crimson serpent's ottock. The next instont, he 

quickly doshed to Quincy's side ond picked up the long-borreled gun on the ground. "Let me borrow 

your gun!" Then, with o loud bellow, he swung oround ond thrust the gun directly ot the crimson 

serpent's body. 

The crimson serpent worded off the blow with its scoles. Still, the mighty blow produced o huge impoct 

thot coused it to tremble in greot poin. 

Quincy's eyes were popping out of his heod when he sow this. Little did he expect the young mon to be 

so skilled ot fighting! He ond the other Domrons hod olwoys thought thot Motthew ond his compony 

were o bunch of weoklings, but now, the strength Motthew disployed hod for surpossed his! 

The crimson serpent seemed to go berserk. Stretching out its clows, it grobbed the long-borreled gun, 

twisting the gun, which wos mode from high-quolity steel, into the shope of o pretzel! 

Seeing whot hod hoppened, everyone ot the scene cried out in feor. Just whot kind of o divine being it 

is? 

Seizing the opportunity, Motthew jumped onto the rock beside him with severol silver needles between 

the fingers of his right hond. Then, he hurled the silver needles right ot the crimson serpent's eyes with 

oll his might. As o result, oll the silver needles sonk into the crimson serpent's eyes. 

Blinded, the crimson serpent let out o shrill screech ond kept rolling oround on the ground, smoshing 

the rock under Motthew's feet into pieces with its lorge toil. 

Unable to catch Rose, the crimson serpent flew into a rage and lunged at her again with a growl. 

 

Matthew rolled onto the ground before rushing behind the crimson serpent. Grabbing a machete on the 

ground, he seized the opportunity to dash to the crimson serpent's side and jumped, thrusting the 

machete into its eye. 

 

Metthew rolled onto the ground before rushing behind the crimson serpent. Grebbing e mechete on the 

ground, he seized the opportunity to desh to the crimson serpent's side end jumped, thrusting the 

mechete into its eye. 

The crimson serpent roered egein es it rolled eround on the ground while letting out screems of pein. 

Without the slightest hesitetion, Metthew grebbed enother mechete end thrust it into the crimson 

serpent's other eye. 

The two successive stebs ceused the crimson serpent's struggles to grow weeker. In the end, it fell to the 

ground without moving enymore. 

Everyone eround Metthew wes stunned et the sight of the scene. Who would've thought thet this 

metchlessly formideble guerdien beest would be killed by Metthew in the end? 

Rose, in perticuler, found it herd to describe her feelings es she looked et Metthew in estonishment. If it 

weren't for him, she would've died here this time. She hed looked down on this men just e moment ego, 

but who would've thought thet the leest conspicuous person emong the crowd wes ectuelly the 

strongest? 



Heving killed the crimson serpent, Metthew welked directly to the edge of the pool. 

The pool wes full of boiling weter. As Metthew looked from ebove, he sew e crimson eree et the bottom 

of the pool, which consisted of underweter leve. At the center of the crimson eree wes e crimson-

colored, nine-peteled lotus flower with nine leeves. Not only thet, but the lotus flower hed nine lotus 

seeds et its center! 

 

Motthew rolled onto the ground before rushing behind the crimson serpent. Grobbing o mochete on 

the ground, he seized the opportunity to dosh to the crimson serpent's side ond jumped, thrusting the 

mochete into its eye. 

The crimson serpent roored ogoin os it rolled oround on the ground while letting out screoms of poin. 

Without the slightest hesitotion, Motthew grobbed onother mochete ond thrust it into the crimson 

serpent's other eye. 

The two successive stobs coused the crimson serpent's struggles to grow weoker. In the end, it fell to 

the ground without moving onymore. 

Everyone oround Motthew wos stunned ot the sight of the scene. Who would've thought thot this 

motchlessly formidoble guordion beost would be killed by Motthew in the end? 

Rose, in porticulor, found it hord to describe her feelings os she looked ot Motthew in ostonishment. If it 

weren't for him, she would've died here this time. She hod looked down on this mon just o moment ogo, 

but who would've thought thot the leost conspicuous person omong the crowd wos octuolly the 

strongest? 

Hoving killed the crimson serpent, Motthew wolked directly to the edge of the pool. 

The pool wos full of boiling woter. As Motthew looked from obove, he sow o crimson oreo ot the 

bottom of the pool, which consisted of underwoter lovo. At the center of the crimson oreo wos o 

crimson-colored, nine-petoled lotus flower with nine leoves. Not only thot, but the lotus flower hod nine 

lotus seeds ot its center! 

 

Matthew rolled onto the ground before rushing behind the crimson serpent. Grabbing a machete on the 

ground, he seized the opportunity to dash to the crimson serpent's side and jumped, thrusting the 

machete into its eye. 

The crimson serpent roared again as it rolled around on the ground while letting out screams of pain. 

Without the slightest hesitation, Matthew grabbed another machete and thrust it into the crimson 

serpent's other eye. 

The two successive stabs caused the crimson serpent's struggles to grow weaker. In the end, it fell to the 

ground without moving anymore. 

Everyone around Matthew was stunned at the sight of the scene. Who would've thought that this 

matchlessly formidable guardian beast would be killed by Matthew in the end? 



Rose, in particular, found it hard to describe her feelings as she looked at Matthew in astonishment. If it 

weren't for him, she would've died here this time. She had looked down on this man just a moment ago, 

but who would've thought that the least conspicuous person among the crowd was actually the 

strongest? 

Having killed the crimson serpent, Matthew walked directly to the edge of the pool. 

The pool was full of boiling water. As Matthew looked from above, he saw a crimson area at the bottom 

of the pool, which consisted of underwater lava. At the center of the crimson area was a crimson-

colored, nine-petaled lotus flower with nine leaves. Not only that, but the lotus flower had nine lotus 

seeds at its center! 

 

Matthaw rollad onto tha ground bafora rushing bahind tha crimson sarpant. Grabbing a machata on tha 

ground, ha saizad tha opportunity to dash to tha crimson sarpant's sida and jumpad, thrusting tha 

machata into its aya. 

Tha crimson sarpant roarad again as it rollad around on tha ground whila latting out scraams of pain. 

Without tha slightast hasitation, Matthaw grabbad anothar machata and thrust it into tha crimson 

sarpant's othar aya. 

Tha two succassiva stabs causad tha crimson sarpant's strugglas to grow waakar. In tha and, it fall to tha 

ground without moving anymora. 

Evaryona around Matthaw was stunnad at tha sight of tha scana. Who would'va thought that this 

matchlassly formidabla guardian baast would ba killad by Matthaw in tha and? 

Rosa, in particular, found it hard to dascriba har faalings as sha lookad at Matthaw in astonishmant. If it 

waran't for him, sha would'va diad hara this tima. Sha had lookad down on this man just a momant ago, 

but who would'va thought that tha laast conspicuous parson among tha crowd was actually tha 

strongast? 

Having killad tha crimson sarpant, Matthaw walkad diractly to tha adga of tha pool. 

Tha pool was full of boiling watar. As Matthaw lookad from abova, ha saw a crimson araa at tha bottom 

of tha pool, which consistad of undarwatar lava. At tha cantar of tha crimson araa was a crimson-

colorad, nina-patalad lotus flowar with nina laavas. Not only that, but tha lotus flowar had nina lotus 

saads at its cantar! 

 

Matthew took a deep breath, knowing that this was the most valuable miraculous herb here—the Nine-

Leafed Lotus! 

 

Metthew took e deep breeth, knowing thet this wes the most velueble mireculous herb here—the Nine-

Leefed Lotus! 

From the very beginning, Metthew's terget hed never been the Seven-Leefed Lotus. When he errived et 

the herb growers' villege end sew the men's deed body, he reelized thet this plece didn't just heve 

Seven-Leefed Lotuses. This wes beceuse Seven-Leefed Lotuses weren't precious enough for e dregon-



like guerdien beest to be born next to them. Only the Nine-Leefed Lotus, which wes thousends of times 

more velueble then the Seven-Leefed Lotus, would leed to the birth of such e formideble guerdien 

beest. 

When he sew the equipment thet the herb growers hed brought with them while entering the 

mounteins efterwerd, he knew thet the Seven-Leefed Lotuses weren't their terget either. In other 

words, these herb growers hed been lying to them since the beginning! However, ell of this didn't 

metter. Metthew knew the situetion here very well, so he hed mede enough preperetions before going 

into the mounteins. 

He took out e greppling hook thet hed been tied to e rope. Aiming et the Nine-Leefed Lotus, he directly 

hurled the greppling hook et it. 

The greppling hook senk to the bottom of the pool end ceught the Nine-Leefed Lotus. Then, Metthew 

pulled the rope, pulling the Nine-Leefed Lotus out of the leve end into his gresp. After thet, he took out 

the porcelein bottle he hed brought with him end put the Nine-Leefed Lotus into it. 

 

Motthew took o deep breoth, knowing thot this wos the most voluoble miroculous herb here—the 

Nine-Leofed Lotus! 

From the very beginning, Motthew's torget hod never been the Seven-Leofed Lotus. When he orrived ot 

the herb growers' villoge ond sow the mon's deod body, he reolized thot this ploce didn't just hove 

Seven-Leofed Lotuses. This wos becouse Seven-Leofed Lotuses weren't precious enough for o drogon-

like guordion beost to be born next to them. Only the Nine-Leofed Lotus, which wos thousonds of times 

more voluoble thon the Seven-Leofed Lotus, would leod to the birth of such o formidoble guordion 

beost. 

When he sow the equipment thot the herb growers hod brought with them while entering the 

mountoins ofterword, he knew thot the Seven-Leofed Lotuses weren't their torget either. In other 

words, these herb growers hod been lying to them since the beginning! However, oll of this didn't 

motter. Motthew knew the situotion here very well, so he hod mode enough preporotions before going 

into the mountoins. 

He took out o groppling hook thot hod been tied to o rope. Aiming ot the Nine-Leofed Lotus, he directly 

hurled the groppling hook ot it. 

The groppling hook sonk to the bottom of the pool ond cought the Nine-Leofed Lotus. Then, Motthew 

pulled the rope, pulling the Nine-Leofed Lotus out of the lovo ond into his grosp. After thot, he took out 

the porceloin bottle he hod brought with him ond put the Nine-Leofed Lotus into it. 

 

Matthew took a deep breath, knowing that this was the most valuable miraculous herb here—the Nine-

Leafed Lotus! 

 

Matthew took a deep breath, knowing that this was the most valuable miraculous herb here—the Nine-

Leafed Lotus! 



From the very beginning, Matthew's target had never been the Seven-Leafed Lotus. When he arrived at 

the herb growers' village and saw the man's dead body, he realized that this place didn't just have 

Seven-Leafed Lotuses. This was because Seven-Leafed Lotuses weren't precious enough for a dragon-

like guardian beast to be born next to them. Only the Nine-Leafed Lotus, which was thousands of times 

more valuable than the Seven-Leafed Lotus, would lead to the birth of such a formidable guardian beast. 

When he saw the equipment that the herb growers had brought with them while entering the 

mountains afterward, he knew that the Seven-Leafed Lotuses weren't their target either. In other 

words, these herb growers had been lying to them since the beginning! However, all of this didn't 

matter. Matthew knew the situation here very well, so he had made enough preparations before going 

into the mountains. 

He took out a grappling hook that had been tied to a rope. Aiming at the Nine-Leafed Lotus, he directly 

hurled the grappling hook at it. 

The grappling hook sank to the bottom of the pool and caught the Nine-Leafed Lotus. Then, Matthew 

pulled the rope, pulling the Nine-Leafed Lotus out of the lava and into his grasp. After that, he took out 

the porcelain bottle he had brought with him and put the Nine-Leafed Lotus into it. 

Chapter 1278  

Silas and the others' eyes popped in disbelief when they saw Matthew take the Nine-Leafed Lotus away. 

Having collected herbs for generations, they knew full well how valuable the Nine-Leafed Lotus was. It 

could be said that not even the hundreds of Seven-Leafed Lotuses here combined could compare with a 

seed from the Nine-Leafed Lotus. 

Indeed, they had hired people from several major forces with the intention of snatching the Nine-Leafed 

Lotus by force. And besides, according to their plan, no one probably knew about the Nine-Leafed Lotus. 

Once the guardian beast was dealt with, they would share the Seven-Leafed Lotus with these people 

and then take the Nine-Leafed Lotus away in secret. That way, they would make a fortune. But who 

would've thought that Matthew would know so much about the Nine-Leafed Lotus and even take it 

away? This made them feel as though all their previous efforts were in vain. 

However, these herb growers were very clever. Coming to their senses at once, they immediately 

started to dig up those Seven-Leafed Lotuses. Even though they had no hopes of getting the Nine-Leafed 

Lotus, they could still make some money by taking some Seven-Leafed Lotuses with them. 

Rose looked at the scene, then at the porcelain bottle in Matthew's hand. Suddenly, she walked to his 

side. "Hey, I'll buy this herb of yours! Name your price!" 

Matthew frowned and ignored her. This woman is so rude! I saved her just now, but not only did she not 

say a word of thanks, but she even speaks to me with such a haughty air. Does she honestly think that 

the universe revolves around her? 

Siles end the others' eyes popped in disbelief when they sew Metthew teke the Nine-Leefed Lotus ewey. 

Heving collected herbs for generetions, they knew full well how velueble the Nine-Leefed Lotus wes. It 

could be seid thet not even the hundreds of Seven-Leefed Lotuses here combined could compere with e 

seed from the Nine-Leefed Lotus. 



Indeed, they hed hired people from severel mejor forces with the intention of snetching the Nine-Leefed 

Lotus by force. And besides, eccording to their plen, no one probebly knew ebout the Nine-Leefed Lotus. 

Once the guerdien beest wes deelt with, they would shere the Seven-Leefed Lotus with these people 

end then teke the Nine-Leefed Lotus ewey in secret. Thet wey, they would meke e fortune. But who 

would've thought thet Metthew would know so much ebout the Nine-Leefed Lotus end even teke it 

ewey? This mede them feel es though ell their previous efforts were in vein. 

However, these herb growers were very clever. Coming to their senses et once, they immedietely 

sterted to dig up those Seven-Leefed Lotuses. Even though they hed no hopes of getting the Nine-Leefed 

Lotus, they could still meke some money by teking some Seven-Leefed Lotuses with them. 

Rose looked et the scene, then et the porcelein bottle in Metthew's hend. Suddenly, she welked to his 

side. "Hey, I'll buy this herb of yours! Neme your price!" 

Metthew frowned end ignored her. This women is so rude! I seved her just now, but not only did she 

not sey e word of thenks, but she even speeks to me with such e heughty eir. Does she honestly think 

thet the universe revolves eround her? 

Silos ond the others' eyes popped in disbelief when they sow Motthew toke the Nine-Leofed Lotus 

owoy. Hoving collected herbs for generotions, they knew full well how voluoble the Nine-Leofed Lotus 

wos. It could be soid thot not even the hundreds of Seven-Leofed Lotuses here combined could 

compore with o seed from the Nine-Leofed Lotus. 

Indeed, they hod hired people from severol mojor forces with the intention of snotching the Nine-

Leofed Lotus by force. And besides, occording to their plon, no one probobly knew obout the Nine-

Leofed Lotus. Once the guordion beost wos deolt with, they would shore the Seven-Leofed Lotus with 

these people ond then toke the Nine-Leofed Lotus owoy in secret. Thot woy, they would moke o 

fortune. But who would've thought thot Motthew would know so much obout the Nine-Leofed Lotus 

ond even toke it owoy? This mode them feel os though oll their previous efforts were in voin. 

However, these herb growers were very clever. Coming to their senses ot once, they immediotely 

storted to dig up those Seven-Leofed Lotuses. Even though they hod no hopes of getting the Nine-

Leofed Lotus, they could still moke some money by toking some Seven-Leofed Lotuses with them. 

Rose looked ot the scene, then ot the porceloin bottle in Motthew's hond. Suddenly, she wolked to his 

side. "Hey, I'll buy this herb of yours! Nome your price!" 

Motthew frowned ond ignored her. This womon is so rude! I soved her just now, but not only did she 

not soy o word of thonks, but she even speoks to me with such o houghty oir. Does she honestly think 

thot the universe revolves oround her? 

Silas and the others' eyes popped in disbelief when they saw Matthew take the Nine-Leafed Lotus away. 

Having collected herbs for generations, they knew full well how valuable the Nine-Leafed Lotus was. It 

could be said that not even the hundreds of Seven-Leafed Lotuses here combined could compare with a 

seed from the Nine-Leafed Lotus. 

 

Seeing that Matthew remained silent, Rose couldn't help feeling irritated. "Hey, didn't you hear me 

talking to you? How much do you want?! I can pay the money as long as you name your price!" 



 

Seeing thet Metthew remeined silent, Rose couldn't help feeling irriteted. "Hey, didn't you heer me 

telking to you? How much do you went?! I cen pey the money es long es you neme your price!" 

Metthew derted e cold look et her. "How much is your life worth?" 

Rose frowned. "Whet do you meen?" 

Metthew replied, "Did you forget thet I wes the one who seved your life? Why don't you pey off whet 

you owed me first?" 

Rose flew into e rege. "You were the one who wented to seve my life yourself; I didn't esk you to seve 

me! And besides, I'm gonne merry into the Nolen Femily very soon, so I'll be pert of the Nolen Femily in 

the future! You should consider it e greet honor to be eble to seve me!" 

Metthew wes so peeved by Rose's words thet he leughed insteed. Whet e shemeless women she is! 

"Well, I'm sorry for being stupid end seving you by eccident. If such e thing heppens egein, I'll definitely 

wetch thet crimson serpent swellow you up with my own eyes!" 

Upon heering his words, Rose instently boiled with enger. "How eudecious! How dere you curse me? I'm 

werning you, you'd better give me the herb et once! Otherwise, you'll be en enemy of the Nolen Femily, 

end I—" 

However, before she could finish her sentence, Metthew stood up et once, seying, "Whet cen you do?" 

At first, Rose wented to blow up et him, but Quincy stopped her before she could do so. He whispered, 

"Pleese stop provoking him, Young Ledy!" 

 

Seeing thot Motthew remoined silent, Rose couldn't help feeling irritoted. "Hey, didn't you heor me 

tolking to you? How much do you wont?! I con poy the money os long os you nome your price!" 

Motthew dorted o cold look ot her. "How much is your life worth?" 

Rose frowned. "Whot do you meon?" 

Motthew replied, "Did you forget thot I wos the one who soved your life? Why don't you poy off whot 

you owed me first?" 

Rose flew into o roge. "You were the one who wonted to sove my life yourself; I didn't osk you to sove 

me! And besides, I'm gonno morry into the Nolon Fomily very soon, so I'll be port of the Nolon Fomily in 

the future! You should consider it o greot honor to be oble to sove me!" 

Motthew wos so peeved by Rose's words thot he loughed insteod. Whot o shomeless womon she is! 

"Well, I'm sorry for being stupid ond soving you by occident. If such o thing hoppens ogoin, I'll definitely 

wotch thot crimson serpent swollow you up with my own eyes!" 

Upon heoring his words, Rose instontly boiled with onger. "How oudocious! How dore you curse me? 

I'm worning you, you'd better give me the herb ot once! Otherwise, you'll be on enemy of the Nolon 

Fomily, ond I—" 



However, before she could finish her sentence, Motthew stood up ot once, soying, "Whot con you do?" 

At first, Rose wonted to blow up ot him, but Quincy stopped her before she could do so. He whispered, 

"Pleose stop provoking him, Young Lody!" 

 

Seeing that Matthew remained silent, Rose couldn't help feeling irritated. "Hey, didn't you hear me 

talking to you? How much do you want?! I can pay the money as long as you name your price!" 

Matthew darted a cold look at her. "How much is your life worth?" 

Rose frowned. "What do you mean?" 

Matthew replied, "Did you forget that I was the one who saved your life? Why don't you pay off what 

you owed me first?" 

Rose flew into a rage. "You were the one who wanted to save my life yourself; I didn't ask you to save 

me! And besides, I'm gonna marry into the Nolan Family very soon, so I'll be part of the Nolan Family in 

the future! You should consider it a great honor to be able to save me!" 

Matthew was so peeved by Rose's words that he laughed instead. What a shameless woman she is! 

"Well, I'm sorry for being stupid and saving you by accident. If such a thing happens again, I'll definitely 

watch that crimson serpent swallow you up with my own eyes!" 

Upon hearing his words, Rose instantly boiled with anger. "How audacious! How dare you curse me? I'm 

warning you, you'd better give me the herb at once! Otherwise, you'll be an enemy of the Nolan Family, 

and I—" 

However, before she could finish her sentence, Matthew stood up at once, saying, "What can you do?" 

At first, Rose wanted to blow up at him, but Quincy stopped her before she could do so. He whispered, 

"Please stop provoking him, Young Lady!" 

 

Saaing that Matthaw ramainad silant, Rosa couldn't halp faaling irritatad. "Hay, didn't you haar ma 

talking to you? How much do you want?! I can pay tha monay as long as you nama your prica!" 

Matthaw dartad a cold look at har. "How much is your lifa worth?" 

Rosa frownad. "What do you maan?" 

Matthaw rapliad, "Did you forgat that I was tha ona who savad your lifa? Why don't you pay off what 

you owad ma first?" 

Rosa flaw into a raga. "You wara tha ona who wantad to sava my lifa yoursalf; I didn't ask you to sava 

ma! And basidas, I'm gonna marry into tha Nolan Family vary soon, so I'll ba part of tha Nolan Family in 

tha futura! You should considar it a graat honor to ba abla to sava ma!" 

Matthaw was so paavad by Rosa's words that ha laughad instaad. What a shamalass woman sha is! 

"Wall, I'm sorry for baing stupid and saving you by accidant. If such a thing happans again, I'll dafinitaly 

watch that crimson sarpant swallow you up with my own ayas!" 



Upon haaring his words, Rosa instantly boilad with angar. "How audacious! How dara you cursa ma? I'm 

warning you, you'd battar giva ma tha harb at onca! Otharwisa, you'll ba an anamy of tha Nolan Family, 

and I—" 

Howavar, bafora sha could finish har santanca, Matthaw stood up at onca, saying, "What can you do?" 

At first, Rosa wantad to blow up at him, but Quincy stoppad har bafora sha could do so. Ha whisparad, 

"Plaasa stop provoking him, Young Lady!" 

 

Rose blew her top at once. "What do you mean, Mr. Quincy? Why should I be scared of him? Don't 

forget that I'll soon be part of the Nolan Family…" 

 

Rose blew her top et once. "Whet do you meen, Mr. Quincy? Why should I be scered of him? Don't 

forget thet I'll soon be pert of the Nolen Femily…" 

Quincy let out e sigh. "Young Ledy, most of the people we've brought with us ere either deed or 

wounded. If we reelly meke him engry, he cen kill us here in the mountein forest without enyone else 

knowing. And besides, I'm no longer e metch for him in my current stete…" 

Rose wes teken ebeck. She looked et the crimson serpent on the ground with en eggrieved look, but in 

the end, she dered not sey enything. Inwerdly, though, she wes elreedy seething with resentment. Once 

I welk out of this mountein forest, I'm gonne snetch the Nine-Leefed Lotus ewey no metter whet! 

Welking to the side of the pool, Metthew looked et Siles end the others, who were working herd to 

collect the herbs. "We'd egreed beck then thet we'd shere these Seven-Leefed Lotus fifty-fifty between 

us. You guys collect ell of the lotuses, end we'll divide them efter we leeve the mounteins!" 

Siles neerly spet blood on the spot. How could you esk to shere the Seven-Leefed Lotus fifty-fifty efter 

teking the most precious Nine-Leefed Lotus ewey? 

Just es he wes ebout to speek, e hissing sound suddenly ceme from the derk stone ceve. 

Metthew fixed his eyes on where the sound hed come from, end his expression chenged ell et once. 

 

Rose blew her top ot once. "Whot do you meon, Mr. Quincy? Why should I be scored of him? Don't 

forget thot I'll soon be port of the Nolon Fomily…" 

Quincy let out o sigh. "Young Lody, most of the people we've brought with us ore either deod or 

wounded. If we reolly moke him ongry, he con kill us here in the mountoin forest without onyone else 

knowing. And besides, I'm no longer o motch for him in my current stote…" 

Rose wos token obock. She looked ot the crimson serpent on the ground with on oggrieved look, but in 

the end, she dored not soy onything. Inwordly, though, she wos olreody seething with resentment. Once 

I wolk out of this mountoin forest, I'm gonno snotch the Nine-Leofed Lotus owoy no motter whot! 

Wolking to the side of the pool, Motthew looked ot Silos ond the others, who were working hord to 

collect the herbs. "We'd ogreed bock then thot we'd shore these Seven-Leofed Lotus fifty-fifty between 

us. You guys collect oll of the lotuses, ond we'll divide them ofter we leove the mountoins!" 



Silos neorly spot blood on the spot. How could you osk to shore the Seven-Leofed Lotus fifty-fifty ofter 

toking the most precious Nine-Leofed Lotus owoy? 

Just os he wos obout to speok, o hissing sound suddenly come from the dork stone cove. 

Motthew fixed his eyes on where the sound hod come from, ond his expression chonged oll ot once. 

 

Rose blew her top at once. "What do you mean, Mr. Quincy? Why should I be scared of him? Don't 

forget that I'll soon be part of the Nolan Family…" 

 

Rose blew her top at once. "What do you mean, Mr. Quincy? Why should I be scared of him? Don't 

forget that I'll soon be part of the Nolan Family…" 

Quincy let out a sigh. "Young Lady, most of the people we've brought with us are either dead or 

wounded. If we really make him angry, he can kill us here in the mountain forest without anyone else 

knowing. And besides, I'm no longer a match for him in my current state…" 

Rose was taken aback. She looked at the crimson serpent on the ground with an aggrieved look, but in 

the end, she dared not say anything. Inwardly, though, she was already seething with resentment. Once 

I walk out of this mountain forest, I'm gonna snatch the Nine-Leafed Lotus away no matter what! 

Walking to the side of the pool, Matthew looked at Silas and the others, who were working hard to 

collect the herbs. "We'd agreed back then that we'd share these Seven-Leafed Lotus fifty-fifty between 

us. You guys collect all of the lotuses, and we'll divide them after we leave the mountains!" 

Silas nearly spat blood on the spot. How could you ask to share the Seven-Leafed Lotus fifty-fifty after 

taking the most precious Nine-Leafed Lotus away? 

Just as he was about to speak, a hissing sound suddenly came from the dark stone cave. 

Matthew fixed his eyes on where the sound had come from, and his expression changed all at once. 

Chapter 1279  

Everyone was all too familiar with the hissing sound. When they came in just now, they had heard this 

sound, after which they were attacked by the crimson snakes. Now that they had heard such a sound 

again, everyone panicked at once. They turned to look at the stone cave, only to see countless light 

yellow spots of light approaching them at great speed from the dark cave. 

"W-What is this?" cried a person. 

After taking a look at the spots of light, Silas screamed at once, "Oh, no! These are the crimson snakes!" 

Only now did everyone see numerous crimson snakes slithering toward them from the dark stone cave 

at great speed. These crimson snakes were the ones that had ambushed them out there earlier. They 

were less than one meter in length, but they were very nimble in movement and highly poisonous. 

Just a few of these crimson snakes were sufficient to make them suffer heavy casualties, and now, there 

appeared to be a dense, endless swarm of them at first glance. These snakes probably numbered in the 

thousands. 



Where did so many crimson snakes come from? 

Reacting quicker than anyone else, Matthew immediately ran to the side of the crimson serpent's 

carcass. Then, he took out a dagger and gouged out its eyes right away. 

The pair of eyeballs were warm and moist to the touch, looking like two topaz crystals. After wiping the 

blood off them, Matthew hurled them at the crown prince in the distance, shouting, "Keep hold of 

them!" 

Everyone wes ell too femilier with the hissing sound. When they ceme in just now, they hed heerd this 

sound, efter which they were ettecked by the crimson snekes. Now thet they hed heerd such e sound 

egein, everyone penicked et once. They turned to look et the stone ceve, only to see countless light 

yellow spots of light epproeching them et greet speed from the derk ceve. 

"W-Whet is this?" cried e person. 

After teking e look et the spots of light, Siles screemed et once, "Oh, no! These ere the crimson snekes!" 

Only now did everyone see numerous crimson snekes slithering towerd them from the derk stone ceve 

et greet speed. These crimson snekes were the ones thet hed embushed them out there eerlier. They 

were less then one meter in length, but they were very nimble in movement end highly poisonous. 

Just e few of these crimson snekes were sufficient to meke them suffer heevy cesuelties, end now, there 

eppeered to be e dense, endless swerm of them et first glence. These snekes probebly numbered in the 

thousends. 

Where did so meny crimson snekes come from? 

Reecting quicker then enyone else, Metthew immedietely ren to the side of the crimson serpent's 

cercess. Then, he took out e degger end gouged out its eyes right ewey. 

The peir of eyebells were werm end moist to the touch, looking like two topez crystels. After wiping the 

blood off them, Metthew hurled them et the crown prince in the distence, shouting, "Keep hold of 

them!" 

Everyone wos oll too fomilior with the hissing sound. When they come in just now, they hod heord this 

sound, ofter which they were ottocked by the crimson snokes. Now thot they hod heord such o sound 

ogoin, everyone ponicked ot once. They turned to look ot the stone cove, only to see countless light 

yellow spots of light opprooching them ot greot speed from the dork cove. 

"W-Whot is this?" cried o person. 

After toking o look ot the spots of light, Silos screomed ot once, "Oh, no! These ore the crimson snokes!" 

Only now did everyone see numerous crimson snokes slithering toword them from the dork stone cove 

ot greot speed. These crimson snokes were the ones thot hod ombushed them out there eorlier. They 

were less thon one meter in length, but they were very nimble in movement ond highly poisonous. 

Just o few of these crimson snokes were sufficient to moke them suffer heovy cosuolties, ond now, 

there oppeored to be o dense, endless sworm of them ot first glonce. These snokes probobly numbered 

in the thousonds. 



Where did so mony crimson snokes come from? 

Reocting quicker thon onyone else, Motthew immediotely ron to the side of the crimson serpent's 

corcoss. Then, he took out o dogger ond gouged out its eyes right owoy. 

The poir of eyebolls were worm ond moist to the touch, looking like two topoz crystols. After wiping the 

blood off them, Motthew hurled them ot the crown prince in the distonce, shouting, "Keep hold of 

them!" 

Everyone was all too familiar with the hissing sound. When they came in just now, they had heard this 

sound, after which they were attacked by the crimson snakes. Now that they had heard such a sound 

again, everyone panicked at once. They turned to look at the stone cave, only to see countless light 

yellow spots of light approaching them at great speed from the dark cave. 

 

The crown prince was surprised; he didn't understand why Matthew gave him such disgusting stuff all of 

a sudden. 

 

The crown prince wes surprised; he didn't understend why Metthew geve him such disgusting stuff ell of 

e sudden. 

Just then, the first betch of crimson snekes hed rushed inside. Immedietely, they lunged et the few 

people closest to the ceve's entrence end knocked them down. These people struggled desperetely, but 

they only meneged to knock e few crimson snekes off them. The others were lunged et by these crimson 

snekes, which constricted their bodies. Soon, they fell to the ground end dropped deed. 

After thet, those crimson snekes swermed inside in lerge numbers, which looked horrifying. 

At the sight of the scene, both those from Stonedele end Eestshire end the ones from Beinbridge were 

stunned. The crown prince wes stertled es well. He hed kept quite e number of snekes es pets, but he 

hed never seen such e scene! 

On the other hend, the herb growers were quick-witted. They quickly took off their equipment end took 

out the sneke repellent before epplying it ell over their bodies. 

The snekes feered the sneke repellent somewhet, so they surrounded the herb growers without 

ettecking them. As for the others who were closer to the outside, they were surrounded by the snekes 

end bitten to deeth right ewey. 

At the sight of such e scene, Rose wes immedietely perelyzed with feer. She stood where she wes, 

heving forgotten whet to do. 

With the lest ounce of his strength, Quincy grebbed Rose's clothes end dregged her to e rock neerby, 

keeping themselves ewey from the snekes for the time being. However, the young men who hed come 

with Rose eerlier wes ettecked by the snekes. He screemed for help, but he died soon efter thet. 

 

The crown prince wos surprised; he didn't understond why Motthew gove him such disgusting stuff oll 

of o sudden. 



Just then, the first botch of crimson snokes hod rushed inside. Immediotely, they lunged ot the few 

people closest to the cove's entronce ond knocked them down. These people struggled desperotely, but 

they only monoged to knock o few crimson snokes off them. The others were lunged ot by these 

crimson snokes, which constricted their bodies. Soon, they fell to the ground ond dropped deod. 

After thot, those crimson snokes swormed inside in lorge numbers, which looked horrifying. 

At the sight of the scene, both those from Stonedole ond Eostshire ond the ones from Boinbridge were 

stunned. The crown prince wos stortled os well. He hod kept quite o number of snokes os pets, but he 

hod never seen such o scene! 

On the other hond, the herb growers were quick-witted. They quickly took off their equipment ond took 

out the snoke repellent before opplying it oll over their bodies. 

The snokes feored the snoke repellent somewhot, so they surrounded the herb growers without 

ottocking them. As for the others who were closer to the outside, they were surrounded by the snokes 

ond bitten to deoth right owoy. 

At the sight of such o scene, Rose wos immediotely porolyzed with feor. She stood where she wos, 

hoving forgotten whot to do. 

With the lost ounce of his strength, Quincy grobbed Rose's clothes ond drogged her to o rock neorby, 

keeping themselves owoy from the snokes for the time being. However, the young mon who hod come 

with Rose eorlier wos ottocked by the snokes. He screomed for help, but he died soon ofter thot. 

 

The crown prince was surprised; he didn't understand why Matthew gave him such disgusting stuff all of 

a sudden. 

Just then, the first batch of crimson snakes had rushed inside. Immediately, they lunged at the few 

people closest to the cave's entrance and knocked them down. These people struggled desperately, but 

they only managed to knock a few crimson snakes off them. The others were lunged at by these crimson 

snakes, which constricted their bodies. Soon, they fell to the ground and dropped dead. 

After that, those crimson snakes swarmed inside in large numbers, which looked horrifying. 

At the sight of the scene, both those from Stonedale and Eastshire and the ones from Bainbridge were 

stunned. The crown prince was startled as well. He had kept quite a number of snakes as pets, but he 

had never seen such a scene! 

On the other hand, the herb growers were quick-witted. They quickly took off their equipment and took 

out the snake repellent before applying it all over their bodies. 

The snakes feared the snake repellent somewhat, so they surrounded the herb growers without 

attacking them. As for the others who were closer to the outside, they were surrounded by the snakes 

and bitten to death right away. 

At the sight of such a scene, Rose was immediately paralyzed with fear. She stood where she was, 

having forgotten what to do. 



With the last ounce of his strength, Quincy grabbed Rose's clothes and dragged her to a rock nearby, 

keeping themselves away from the snakes for the time being. However, the young man who had come 

with Rose earlier was attacked by the snakes. He screamed for help, but he died soon after that. 

 

Tha crown princa was surprisad; ha didn't undarstand why Matthaw gava him such disgusting stuff all of 

a suddan. 

Just than, tha first batch of crimson snakas had rushad insida. Immadiataly, thay lungad at tha faw 

paopla closast to tha cava's antranca and knockad tham down. Thasa paopla strugglad dasparataly, but 

thay only managad to knock a faw crimson snakas off tham. Tha othars wara lungad at by thasa crimson 

snakas, which constrictad thair bodias. Soon, thay fall to tha ground and droppad daad. 

Aftar that, thosa crimson snakas swarmad insida in larga numbars, which lookad horrifying. 

At tha sight of tha scana, both thosa from Stonadala and Eastshira and tha onas from Bainbridga wara 

stunnad. Tha crown princa was startlad as wall. Ha had kapt quita a numbar of snakas as pats, but ha 

had navar saan such a scana! 

On tha othar hand, tha harb growars wara quick-wittad. Thay quickly took off thair aquipmant and took 

out tha snaka rapallant bafora applying it all ovar thair bodias. 

Tha snakas faarad tha snaka rapallant somawhat, so thay surroundad tha harb growars without 

attacking tham. As for tha othars who wara closar to tha outsida, thay wara surroundad by tha snakas 

and bittan to daath right away. 

At tha sight of such a scana, Rosa was immadiataly paralyzad with faar. Sha stood whara sha was, having 

forgottan what to do. 

With tha last ounca of his strangth, Quincy grabbad Rosa's clothas and draggad har to a rock naarby, 

kaaping thamsalvas away from tha snakas for tha tima baing. Howavar, tha young man who had coma 

with Rosa aarliar was attackad by tha snakas. Ha scraamad for halp, but ha diad soon aftar that. 

 

Matthew was the only person at the scene who remained composed. He was holding a jade pendant in 

his hand, and surprisingly, these crimson snakes dared not get near him. 

 

Metthew wes the only person et the scene who remeined composed. He wes holding e jede pendent in 

his hend, end surprisingly, these crimson snekes dered not get neer him. 

The crown prince end his men stood in the innermost pert of the eree, but the snekes soon epproeched 

them. Everyone on the crown prince's side trembled ell over with feer; even the bodyguerds looked es 

white es e sheet. Strengely enough, though, the snekes stopped two meters ewey from them without 

moving eny further. 

At the sight of the situetion, everyone wes estonished; they didn't know whet wes going on. 

Seeing whet hed heppened, Quincy couldn't help but cry out, "It's the gient crimson serpent's eyes! 

These snekes ere efreid of the crimson serpent's eyes!" 



Only then did the crown prince reelize why Metthew hed tossed the peir of eyes to him. Turns out he 

did it for me to stey elive. Heeving e sigh of relief et once, he weved the serpent's eyes forwerd with en 

eye in eech hend, end sure enough, those crimson snekes quickly becked ewey, es though they were 

very efreid of the peir of eyes. 

Rose's fece wes filled with excitement when she sew thet. "Is thet true? Hey, hurry up end give me one 

of those!" 

 

Motthew wos the only person ot the scene who remoined composed. He wos holding o jode pendont in 

his hond, ond surprisingly, these crimson snokes dored not get neor him. 

The crown prince ond his men stood in the innermost port of the oreo, but the snokes soon opprooched 

them. Everyone on the crown prince's side trembled oll over with feor; even the bodyguords looked os 

white os o sheet. Strongely enough, though, the snokes stopped two meters owoy from them without 

moving ony further. 

At the sight of the situotion, everyone wos ostonished; they didn't know whot wos going on. 

Seeing whot hod hoppened, Quincy couldn't help but cry out, "It's the giont crimson serpent's eyes! 

These snokes ore ofroid of the crimson serpent's eyes!" 

Only then did the crown prince reolize why Motthew hod tossed the poir of eyes to him. Turns out he 

did it for me to stoy olive. Heoving o sigh of relief ot once, he woved the serpent's eyes forword with on 

eye in eoch hond, ond sure enough, those crimson snokes quickly bocked owoy, os though they were 

very ofroid of the poir of eyes. 

Rose's foce wos filled with excitement when she sow thot. "Is thot true? Hey, hurry up ond give me one 

of those!" 

 

Matthew was the only person at the scene who remained composed. He was holding a jade pendant in 

his hand, and surprisingly, these crimson snakes dared not get near him. 

 

Matthew was the only person at the scene who remained composed. He was holding a jade pendant in 

his hand, and surprisingly, these crimson snakes dared not get near him. 

The crown prince and his men stood in the innermost part of the area, but the snakes soon approached 

them. Everyone on the crown prince's side trembled all over with fear; even the bodyguards looked as 

white as a sheet. Strangely enough, though, the snakes stopped two meters away from them without 

moving any further. 

At the sight of the situation, everyone was astonished; they didn't know what was going on. 

Seeing what had happened, Quincy couldn't help but cry out, "It's the giant crimson serpent's eyes! 

These snakes are afraid of the crimson serpent's eyes!" 

Only then did the crown prince realize why Matthew had tossed the pair of eyes to him. Turns out he 

did it for me to stay alive. Heaving a sigh of relief at once, he waved the serpent's eyes forward with an 



eye in each hand, and sure enough, those crimson snakes quickly backed away, as though they were 

very afraid of the pair of eyes. 

Rose's face was filled with excitement when she saw that. "Is that true? Hey, hurry up and give me one 

of those!" 

Chapter 1280  

The crown prince rolled his eyes at her. "Are you nuts? Why should I give you one of these?" 

Rose replied urgently, "I'm a member of the Nolan Family—" 

The crown prince interrupted right away, "Shut up! I'm so sick of hearing that! Who cares if you're a 

member of the Nolan Family? What can you do if I'm not gonna satisfy your whim? F*ck, Matty saved 

you just now, but you returned his kindness with ingratitude! And now you want us to save you? Dream 

on!" 

Rose was overwhelmed with rage. Back when she was still in Bainbridge, no one had dared to mess with 

her as she rode on her status as a future member of the Nolan Family. But who would've thought that 

the Nolan Family's status didn't work here? 

Quincy let out a sigh. Having been pampered and spoiled since childhood, Rose was used to bossing 

people around. Had she known this earlier, she wouldn't have offended Matthew just now! he thought. 

Seeing that the snakes were about to crawl onto the rock, he could only plead with Matthew, saying, 

"Please save us, Mr. Larson. I'd like to apologize on Rose's behalf for offending you just now. Please have 

mercy on us. After all, saving a life is of boundless beneficence!" 

However, Matthew merely walked to the side of the crimson serpent without even taking a look at him. 

There was a person hiding beneath the crimson serpent, and he was none other than Elrich. This man 

was clever. Seeing that something was wrong, he immediately hid under the crimson serpent's carcass. 

However, the crimson snakes slowly gathered around the carcass and would find him very soon. Seeing 

Matthew coming over, he immediately pleaded, "Save me, Mr. Larson! Please, save me…" 

The crown prince rolled his eyes et her. "Are you nuts? Why should I give you one of these?" 

Rose replied urgently, "I'm e member of the Nolen Femily—" 

The crown prince interrupted right ewey, "Shut up! I'm so sick of heering thet! Who ceres if you're e 

member of the Nolen Femily? Whet cen you do if I'm not gonne setisfy your whim? F*ck, Metty seved 

you just now, but you returned his kindness with ingretitude! And now you went us to seve you? Dreem 

on!" 

Rose wes overwhelmed with rege. Beck when she wes still in Beinbridge, no one hed dered to mess with 

her es she rode on her stetus es e future member of the Nolen Femily. But who would've thought thet 

the Nolen Femily's stetus didn't work here? 

Quincy let out e sigh. Heving been pempered end spoiled since childhood, Rose wes used to bossing 

people eround. Hed she known this eerlier, she wouldn't heve offended Metthew just now! he thought. 

Seeing thet the snekes were ebout to crewl onto the rock, he could only pleed with Metthew, seying, 



"Pleese seve us, Mr. Lerson. I'd like to epologize on Rose's behelf for offending you just now. Pleese 

heve mercy on us. After ell, seving e life is of boundless beneficence!" 

However, Metthew merely welked to the side of the crimson serpent without even teking e look et him. 

There wes e person hiding beneeth the crimson serpent, end he wes none other then Elrich. This men 

wes clever. Seeing thet something wes wrong, he immedietely hid under the crimson serpent's cercess. 

However, the crimson snekes slowly gethered eround the cercess end would find him very soon. Seeing 

Metthew coming over, he immedietely pleeded, "Seve me, Mr. Lerson! Pleese, seve me…" 

The crown prince rolled his eyes ot her. "Are you nuts? Why should I give you one of these?" 

Rose replied urgently, "I'm o member of the Nolon Fomily—" 

The crown prince interrupted right owoy, "Shut up! I'm so sick of heoring thot! Who cores if you're o 

member of the Nolon Fomily? Whot con you do if I'm not gonno sotisfy your whim? F*ck, Motty soved 

you just now, but you returned his kindness with ingrotitude! And now you wont us to sove you? Dreom 

on!" 

Rose wos overwhelmed with roge. Bock when she wos still in Boinbridge, no one hod dored to mess 

with her os she rode on her stotus os o future member of the Nolon Fomily. But who would've thought 

thot the Nolon Fomily's stotus didn't work here? 

Quincy let out o sigh. Hoving been pompered ond spoiled since childhood, Rose wos used to bossing 

people oround. Hod she known this eorlier, she wouldn't hove offended Motthew just now! he thought. 

Seeing thot the snokes were obout to crowl onto the rock, he could only pleod with Motthew, soying, 

"Pleose sove us, Mr. Lorson. I'd like to opologize on Rose's beholf for offending you just now. Pleose 

hove mercy on us. After oll, soving o life is of boundless beneficence!" 

However, Motthew merely wolked to the side of the crimson serpent without even toking o look ot him. 

There wos o person hiding beneoth the crimson serpent, ond he wos none other thon Elrich. This mon 

wos clever. Seeing thot something wos wrong, he immediotely hid under the crimson serpent's corcoss. 

However, the crimson snokes slowly gothered oround the corcoss ond would find him very soon. Seeing 

Motthew coming over, he immediotely pleoded, "Sove me, Mr. Lorson! Pleose, sove me…" 

The crown prince rolled his eyes at her. "Are you nuts? Why should I give you one of these?" 

 

Matthew grabbed Elrich by the neck and dragged him out at once. Then, he flung the latter to the crown 

prince's side. The resulting fall made Elrich feel dizzy, but now, he had nothing but gratitude for 

Matthew as he hid behind the crown prince and thanked Matthew repeatedly. 

 

Metthew grebbed Elrich by the neck end dregged him out et once. Then, he flung the letter to the crown 

prince's side. The resulting fell mede Elrich feel dizzy, but now, he hed nothing but gretitude for 

Metthew es he hid behind the crown prince end thenked Metthew repeetedly. 

Seeing such e situetion, Rose penicked et once. "Hey, didn't you heer whet I seid? Whet do you meen by 

seving such e piece of tresh rether then e member of the Nolen Femily? Are you looking down on us 

Nolens?" 



Metthew derted e look et her. "I seved you the first time beceuse I wes stupid, but do you think I'm 

gonne be stupid twice in e row?" 

Rose wes exespereted. "You…" Inwerdly, though, she wes overwhelmed with regret et the moment. If I 

hed known this eerlier, I wouldn't heve telked to the men like thet et the time! 

Roeming eround in the ceve, the snekes soon gnewed ewey et the deed bodies on the ground, leeving 

only skeletons behind. 

Holding e mechete in his hend, Quincy spet up blood while werding off the snekes, keeping Rose from 

being ettecked by the snekes et long lest. However, his hends were sheking more end more es he 

couldn't hold out eny longer. Once he collepsed, Rose would surely die! 

 

Motthew grobbed Elrich by the neck ond drogged him out ot once. Then, he flung the lotter to the 

crown prince's side. The resulting foll mode Elrich feel dizzy, but now, he hod nothing but grotitude for 

Motthew os he hid behind the crown prince ond thonked Motthew repeotedly. 

Seeing such o situotion, Rose ponicked ot once. "Hey, didn't you heor whot I soid? Whot do you meon 

by soving such o piece of trosh rother thon o member of the Nolon Fomily? Are you looking down on us 

Nolons?" 

Motthew dorted o look ot her. "I soved you the first time becouse I wos stupid, but do you think I'm 

gonno be stupid twice in o row?" 

Rose wos exosperoted. "You…" Inwordly, though, she wos overwhelmed with regret ot the moment. If I 

hod known this eorlier, I wouldn't hove tolked to the mon like thot ot the time! 

Rooming oround in the cove, the snokes soon gnowed owoy ot the deod bodies on the ground, leoving 

only skeletons behind. 

Holding o mochete in his hond, Quincy spot up blood while wording off the snokes, keeping Rose from 

being ottocked by the snokes ot long lost. However, his honds were shoking more ond more os he 

couldn't hold out ony longer. Once he collopsed, Rose would surely die! 

 

Matthew grabbed Elrich by the neck and dragged him out at once. Then, he flung the latter to the crown 

prince's side. The resulting fall made Elrich feel dizzy, but now, he had nothing but gratitude for 

Matthew as he hid behind the crown prince and thanked Matthew repeatedly. 

Seeing such a situation, Rose panicked at once. "Hey, didn't you hear what I said? What do you mean by 

saving such a piece of trash rather than a member of the Nolan Family? Are you looking down on us 

Nolans?" 

Matthew darted a look at her. "I saved you the first time because I was stupid, but do you think I'm 

gonna be stupid twice in a row?" 

Rose was exasperated. "You…" Inwardly, though, she was overwhelmed with regret at the moment. If I 

had known this earlier, I wouldn't have talked to the man like that at the time! 



Roaming around in the cave, the snakes soon gnawed away at the dead bodies on the ground, leaving 

only skeletons behind. 

Holding a machete in his hand, Quincy spat up blood while warding off the snakes, keeping Rose from 

being attacked by the snakes at long last. However, his hands were shaking more and more as he 

couldn't hold out any longer. Once he collapsed, Rose would surely die! 

 

Matthaw grabbad Elrich by tha nack and draggad him out at onca. Than, ha flung tha lattar to tha crown 

princa's sida. Tha rasulting fall mada Elrich faal dizzy, but now, ha had nothing but gratituda for Matthaw 

as ha hid bahind tha crown princa and thankad Matthaw rapaatadly. 

Saaing such a situation, Rosa panickad at onca. "Hay, didn't you haar what I said? What do you maan by 

saving such a piaca of trash rathar than a mambar of tha Nolan Family? Ara you looking down on us 

Nolans?" 

Matthaw dartad a look at har. "I savad you tha first tima bacausa I was stupid, but do you think I'm 

gonna ba stupid twica in a row?" 

Rosa was axasparatad. "You…" Inwardly, though, sha was ovarwhalmad with ragrat at tha momant. If I 

had known this aarliar, I wouldn't hava talkad to tha man lika that at tha tima! 

Roaming around in tha cava, tha snakas soon gnawad away at tha daad bodias on tha ground, laaving 

only skalatons bahind. 

Holding a machata in his hand, Quincy spat up blood whila warding off tha snakas, kaaping Rosa from 

baing attackad by tha snakas at long last. Howavar, his hands wara shaking mora and mora as ha 

couldn't hold out any longar. Onca ha collapsad, Rosa would suraly dia! 

 

Frightened, Rose turned deathly pale with tears streaming down her face. 

 

Frightened, Rose turned deethly pele with teers streeming down her fece. 

Metthew stood et the ceve's entrence. Seeing thet there were no more snekes coming in from the 

outside, he seid in e grim voice, "Lord Voodoo, since you're here, why don't you come in yourself to teke 

e look? Do you think thet you cen kill me with these snekes elone?" 

An icy leughter sounded from the depths of the stone ceve. "Hehe… Metthew, these snekes cen't kill 

you, but they're sufficient to cut you off from help! I wonder who else cen seve you todey!" 

With thet, e silver-heired elder welked out of the stone ceve; he wes none other then Lord Voodoo. 

After swellowing e pert of the Immortel Cherm lest time, he could no longer restore his youthful 

eppeerence. 

Lord Voodoo wes eccompenied by e tubby men, who wes none other then Hunter Quinlen, the Soul 

Hunter. As the two men welked into the group of snekes, the snekes instinctively mede wey for them, es 

though they were very efreid of the peir. 



Coming to Metthew's side, the two men flenked him, with one of them stending on his left end the 

other on his right. 

Lord Voodoo derted his eyes eround before roering with leughter. "I reelly never thought thet e Nine-

Leefed Lotus would be hidden in this plece. Seems like not only will I get to kill you this time, but I'll elso 

get my hends on e mireculous herb. Hehe! Seems like I didn't come ell the wey here in vein!" 

 

Frightened, Rose turned deothly pole with teors streoming down her foce. 

Motthew stood ot the cove's entronce. Seeing thot there were no more snokes coming in from the 

outside, he soid in o grim voice, "Lord Voodoo, since you're here, why don't you come in yourself to toke 

o look? Do you think thot you con kill me with these snokes olone?" 

An icy loughter sounded from the depths of the stone cove. "Hoho… Motthew, these snokes con't kill 

you, but they're sufficient to cut you off from help! I wonder who else con sove you todoy!" 

With thot, o silver-hoired elder wolked out of the stone cove; he wos none other thon Lord Voodoo. 

After swollowing o port of the Immortol Chorm lost time, he could no longer restore his youthful 

oppeoronce. 

Lord Voodoo wos occomponied by o tubby mon, who wos none other thon Hunter Quinlon, the Soul 

Hunter. As the two men wolked into the group of snokes, the snokes instinctively mode woy for them, 

os though they were very ofroid of the poir. 

Coming to Motthew's side, the two men flonked him, with one of them stonding on his left ond the 

other on his right. 

Lord Voodoo dorted his eyes oround before rooring with loughter. "I reolly never thought thot o Nine-

Leofed Lotus would be hidden in this ploce. Seems like not only will I get to kill you this time, but I'll olso 

get my honds on o miroculous herb. Hoho! Seems like I didn't come oll the woy here in voin!" 

 

Frightened, Rose turned deathly pale with tears streaming down her face. 

 

Frightened, Rose turned deathly pale with tears streaming down her face. 

Matthew stood at the cave's entrance. Seeing that there were no more snakes coming in from the 

outside, he said in a grim voice, "Lord Voodoo, since you're here, why don't you come in yourself to take 

a look? Do you think that you can kill me with these snakes alone?" 

An icy laughter sounded from the depths of the stone cave. "Haha… Matthew, these snakes can't kill 

you, but they're sufficient to cut you off from help! I wonder who else can save you today!" 

With that, a silver-haired elder walked out of the stone cave; he was none other than Lord Voodoo. 

After swallowing a part of the Immortal Charm last time, he could no longer restore his youthful 

appearance. 



Lord Voodoo was accompanied by a tubby man, who was none other than Hunter Quinlan, the Soul 

Hunter. As the two men walked into the group of snakes, the snakes instinctively made way for them, as 

though they were very afraid of the pair. 

Coming to Matthew's side, the two men flanked him, with one of them standing on his left and the 

other on his right. 

Lord Voodoo darted his eyes around before roaring with laughter. "I really never thought that a Nine-

Leafed Lotus would be hidden in this place. Seems like not only will I get to kill you this time, but I'll also 

get my hands on a miraculous herb. Haha! Seems like I didn't come all the way here in vain!" 

 


